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The Evening Times
|-r.-rr- ' THE WEATHER.

Fresh to strong easterly to southerly 
winds. Rain.
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DISASTER IN 
GREAT LAKES

IMPRISONED IN 
THEIR CHURCH

LONG LOOKED FOR
RAIN IS HERE-FARMERS

ARE HAPPY TODAY

iTHEY HADFIVE DROWNED 
DURING PANIC

*
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Steel Steamer Sevona 
Wrecked in Lake 

Superior

Presbyterians ,in New 
York Village Held 

By Floods

Evangelical Alliance 
Meeting Was Post

poned

Boiler on Gasoline 
Launch Exploded 

and the

1
\ r

Reports Show That There Was a Heavy Rainfall All Over the 
Province—It Broke the Drought and Will Extinguish For
est Fires—Spoiled the Holiday, Though.

■f-♦t

ELEVEN DROWNEDALL NIGHT LONGESTS TOOK FRIGHT ♦i ■ ' *-•f
Brave Men Stayed by Sinking 

Ship While Others Battled 
for Life in Open Boats— 
Buffeted and Torn, They 
Had Awful Experience.

— Taken Out of Church On a 
Raft in thfe Morning—Two 
Villages Almost Wiped Out 
by Cloudburst and Great 
Damage Done Generally.

The Question of a Jail Chap
lain—Has Been No Service 
There for Several Months— 
Should Benefit Fraternities 
Hold Sunday Parades ?

Slany in Panic Jumped Over

board, and of these Five 
had not been Rescued up 
to this morning—Believed 
they have been Drowned.

The heaviest rain storm which has'visit- the deluge of rain changed all these 
ed this city since the «bring set in last plaps, and it now remains for the Vita- 
night and still continues. For weeks the graph pictures at the Opera House or 
country has been suffering for want other indoor amusements to get t e 
rain, and last night's storm is heart* 1^ patronage.

5SSS. £ JF ÆT ^ swuSKotSfs
doubtedly extinguish the forest fires the inclement weather the boys from the 
which have been riging for sometime. ™»way ***£*£**«£ » n

Boston — Raining hard all morning. city Cornet band had arranged a big
Very heavy rain all day yesterday. outing to Walter's Landing but the sweet

strains of the musicians will not be heard on 
the river today.

As regards the races at Moosepath the 
•track is more like the Marsh Creek than a 
place for trotting horses and the speedy 
ones will chew their heads off In their stalls 
today. ,

Picnics galore were arranged but the many 
white dresses, starched and ironed, will 
waste their loveliness on the household 
hooks today. The steamer Blaine was to 
have conveyed the Exmouth St. Methodist 
church picnickers to Long's Point but it 
was called off. _ . .

The Waterloo St. Free Baptist church 
outing at Rockwood Park, and the Theobald 
Club picnic to Theobald grounds at Red 
Head are noetponed. The Faiprille Presby
terian picnic has also been postponed and 
will be held tomorrow afternoon and even
ing. Zion garden party was also postponed 
until tomorrow.

This momlhg many were the wishes for 
the weather to become fine hut when 
came with no prospects of ‘old sol* exiuli
lting himself many made preparations. to 
attend the vitigraph pictures at the Opera 
House. This afternoon standing room is 
at a* premlunh and it is a truism that “it 

ill wind that does not blow good to

The long looked for rain has arrived 
in generous quantities, and farmers and 
lumbermen are consequently happy.

In St: John a heavy shower started 
during the night and soon became a 
steady, persistent downpour.

Up to eleven o'clock the meteorological 
bureau reported that 1.4 inches had fal
len with the probability that it will con
tinue. The following reports received 
by the Times show that. it is general 
all over the provinces.

Halifax—Wind south, rain.
Moncton—Raining hard.
Sydney—Light southwest winds; cloudy 

and cool.
Truro—Dull and drizzling.
Woodstock — Raining hard. A very 

heavy fall last night.
Chatham—Raining heavily since 9 p. m. 

Sunday.
Dalhousie—Wind east, raining.
Campbell ton—Raining hard, wind eaeter-

St. Stephen—Raining very hard since 
yesterday.

Yarmouth — South easterly winds, 
strong, with heavy rain.

Edmundston — Rained Sunday afternoon 
and during night, do tidy this morning.

Grand Falls—Raining since yesterday 
noon. Just a drizzle

Andovei^-Weather cloudy and raining 
some.

Quebec—Rained all yesterday and Ifist 
night ; clearing now.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 4-(Special)—

♦-*■
♦

BAYFIELD, Ww, Sept. 4.—Eleven of 
the crew of the steel steamer Sevona were 
drowned by the wreck of the steamer om 
Sand Island reef on Lake Superior late 
Friday night. Eleven others were rescu
ed, including the remainder o>f the crew 
and four women. The story of the disas
ter is a thrilling one.

Seven of the dead offered their lives as 
a sacrifice for the rest of the 22 on board 
the ill-fated ship. Of those for whom 
they gave their lives four are dead. The 
rest reached shore after a night of buf
feting by the waves in an open boat and 
a trip of more than 24 hours cutting a 
road through the wilderness of Northern 
Wisconsin.

Those who gave their lives for their 
shipmates were Capt. E. S. Mac Donald, 
Northeast Pa.; first mate Lewis Darwin, 
Medona, Wis.; second name unknown, 
shipped at Cleveland last trip; wheelman 

unknown, shipped at Cleveland last 
trip; two watchmen, names unknown, 
shipped at Cleveland last trip; wheelman, 
name unknown, has a brother named 
Denny at Buffalo dry dock. He shipped 
at Cleveland.

Those who were probably drowned in 
the efforts to reach shore were: Fire- 

unknown, shipped at Cleve-

UTUCA, N. Y., Sept. 4. — The villages 
of New Berlin and Edges ton were nearly 
destroyed by a cloud-burst, which occurred 
last evening. It had been raining all day 
and the streams were very high. About 
7.30 o’clock there was a terrific fall of rain 
and in less than thirty minutes the 
streams became torrents, which swept 
buildings from their foundations, up-root
ed trees and telegraph and telephone poles, 
destroyed the railroads, made impassable 
highways for miles by washing out roads 
and bridges and accomplished damage in 
every direction.

In New Berlin, one large house occupied 
by Mrs. J. M. Denting, was washed down 
through the main street and carried away. 
The woman has not been rescued and it 
is supposed that she has been drowned.

People who had gone to the Presbyter
ian church to attend services were impri
soned in their church during the night 
with their pastor and could not be rescued 
until daylight this morning^ when they 
were taken out on a raft.

The Utica branch of the Ontario and 
Western and the Delaware and Lackawa- 
na' Railways were washed out in the vici
nity of Sherburne, Earlville and Norwich 
and no trains will be run over them today. 
Several small towns besides the two nam
ed have suffered severely, but news cannot 
be secured from them.

At Sherburne, one of the revervoire of 
the village system was washed out, caus
ing about $25,000 damage to the system. 
The estimate is that $15,000 worth of 
bridges have been washed away in that 
township and that in Sherburne village the 
damage is $10,000.

The meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, 
which was to have taken place this morn
ing in the parlors at St. Andrew's church, 
has been poetppned owing to the fact that 
there were not enough members present^ 
to form a quorum. It is probable that' 
the alliance will not meet until the first 
Monday in next month unless special ar
rangements are made.

Among other matters which were to have 
been discussed and which were talked 

the question of ser- 
As far as Wmld be

DETROIT, Mick, Sept 4—Five people are 
believed to have been drowned during a 
panic last night on the gasolene launch 
gen Hur at the St. Clair flats. .Details are 

slow in coming. It is understood that 
of the drowned men is named Mogg of

IN THE CRY
Ram Spoiled the Holiday, Even 

if It Was of Great Benefit 
to Farmers,

K very 
one
Glwwland*. »

The Ben Hur was taking a party of forty 
people home to hotels near Sans Souci from 
a dance when the gasolene began leaking 
Irom the engine and exploded. The curtain 
on the launch caught Are from the oil and 
the flames caused a panic among the pae-
"SSFof them jumped overboard from the 
Are and the screams of frightened people 
attracted other launches from nearby points 
and those who could be found were rescued. 
At 8 o'clock today all but five of the pas
sengers had, been accounted for uninjured. 
The missing are supposed to have been 
drowned.

.
I

The torrents of rain which descended 
this morning, while making glad the 
hearts of many, throughout the country, 

keen disappointment to all who 
.had planned to enjoy the holiday in 
various ways. Very many had arranged 
to go ont of the city on the various ex- 
ciirsione, and for those who could not 
get away, the ball games, the races at 
Moosepath Park, the Waterloo street 
F. B. church picnic at Rockwood Park, 
the garden party in aid of Zion’s church 
at F. A. Young’s, Wright street, the 
Father Matthew picnic at Theobald 
ground, and other amusements were 
looked forward to with anticipation, but

over informally, was 
vices for the jail.
gathered, none have been held for some 
months and no regular chaplain has as yet 
been appointed. The last service was 
held some months ago, Rev. A. J. Pros-, 
eer officiating. The matter haq been hang
ing fire for some time and the members 
of the alliance feel that the time for defi
nite action is now fully ripe.

According to a well-known city clergy
man, several ministers have taken up the 
work and after some experience became 
discouraged—or disgusted— and gave it 

. Objections were offered to the sing
ing Of sacred songs, on the ground that 
some of the prisoners, cm hearing them 
might sing songs of a different character 
It is quite probable that the matter will 
come up for. discussion and be threshed 
out at the next meeting of the alliance.

Another matter which will likely be 
brought up at the -next meeting, and 
which, according to one of the members 
is fast becoming a burning question ot 
the day, is that of Sunday parades, par
ticularly with reference to certain fra
ternal organizations. .... ,

The prevalent • idea at today s informal 
gathering seemed to be that a very large 
number of the fraternal societies at the 
present day may be placed m the cate
gory of insurance companies, and that
the Sunday parade with band and re- The location of the visiting delegates
galia was really, after all, an adverts- waa made on Saturday as follows:- to enfer his craft, as Captain Ker-

tho^^ft ^d Mrs. Uflmour, Mm. Robertson, Freds,- ,rigan had sailed from tern without get- 
exneriences they had had toother places icton, with Mrs. Charles Dearborn, No. 188 ting the necessary health clearance certifi
ed it was asked: If these societies want- King street east, cafe from the customs luthoritiee.

-ed religion why they could nqt do away Mrs. Burt, Mrs. McEachcrn, Fredericton, Kerrigan thus finds himself up
•av jX fcoxrp She service , „,T „ against a snag, for in addition to havingwith the parade arid have the service &nd C. W. Weynum, Newcastle, violated a intime law, which lays him

m their own a . would wia> David Long, Victoria street. liable to a heavy fine, as
have the rei^ice in one of the churches, Mrs,, Hy. Wise, Newcastle, with Mrs. his vessel within the reqffired time limit 
have the service l body Robinson, No. 286 Wentworth street. he will involuntarily again violate the
and desired addressed as a bony, ^ ^ gampBon> Fredericton. Miss law. He has wired hie hyne port for
they could march to V.J’ LaUra sffliker, Newcastle, with Mrs. Sey- advice and is anxiously awaiting a reply,
and with as little display as possible. 944 Duke street. At the custom house in Plymouth the
fo$£haeir w^tt!ud 7nCTthe Llrse Of thencon- Mrs. .1. J. Colter and Mrs. Saunders, officers were at a loss how best to pro-
versation, Rev. A J. Prosser remarked Fredericton, with Mrs. Myles, 17 High ceed, as it was the first case of the kind
that since his arrival here 69 members had . , in their jurisdiction.
^idrepped from hisn Church »t £gj- ^ Parks and Miss Aggie CuAey, The captain «aye it was from thought-'
that the people could not be located and ©arnesville, with Mre. Eagles, 98 Metcalf leeraeee on hie part that in the hurry of 
they were regarded as suspended, thus afford , sailing he forgot to take out the necessary
taf/Sre^to Odop0s2™somc° howev^ were Mrs. Todd, Fredericton, and Mrs Mc- health certificate, and that he did not 

dismissed. Wha gt. Stephen, with Mrs. Hawkhuret, think of it until he reached the custom
Main street. house at Plymouth and attempted to en*
" Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Miller, Newcastle, ter his vessel. . .
with Mra Babbitt, 57 St. James street. In the meantime the vessel is tied up at 

Mis Troy, of Newcastle; Mrs. Kilburn, the wharf there with the skipper await- 
of Fredericton, with Mrs. S. D. Scott, ing developments.
Charlotte street’. E. L. Jewett, of the American consulate

Mrs W Cahill and Miss Gertie Adams here, said this morning tfiat in answer to 
Campbell ton with Mis. Heathfield,, 1M an inquiry from Plymouth, he had notified 
Main street ’ the collector that he was satisfied that

Mrs R C Ruddock, Mrs. Fownes, 6t. Capt. Kerrigan had forgotten to take out 
Martin, with Mrs. Grey, Fabville. a bill of health and was not trying to

Miss Duffy and Miss Willie, of Moncton, evade the law in that way. Mr. Jewett 
with Mrs H H Roach, Main street. said ,the collector at Plymouth would like- 

Mrs. Corbett and Mrs. Parks, Lower ly lay the caee before the treasury dc: 
MiBstream with Miss Helen Johnston, partaient in Washington and it would be 
Main street ' in their hands to deal with. The Com-

Mrs Penman, of P. E. Island, with Mrs. rade is a schooner of 76 tons, owned by 
Crosby, 63 Simonds street. Mies Annie Kerrigan of this city.

Mrs. S. Hinton and Mrs. Baker, of P. E.
• Island, with Mrs. John Salmon, High 
btrcct

Mire Davidson and Mrs. Dunn, of P. E.
Island’, with Mrs. Sprague, 202 Princess
street. „ , „

Mrs. Nellie Asker, of Campbellton, and 
Mrs. McLeod, of Newcastle, with Mrs. Mc
Carty, of 72 High street.

Straight, of McDonald’s Comer, 
with Mrs. Van wart, of Adelaide street.

Mrs Olive Linds and daughters, of St.
Stephen, with Mrs. E. M. Sprague, Ade
laide street.

Exmouth strict church Epworth League 
will hold its regular prayer meeting this 
evening.

was a

A WIRELESS
’PHONE NOW

now.
is an 
some one.

One hundred and fifty excursionists arriv
ed from Fredericton at noon today to en
joy the holiday here. They did enjoy the 
rain.

name

*
San Francisco Boy Has Suc

cessfully Applied Wireless 
Telegraphy Principles to the 
Telephone. >

upf

FREDERICTONTHE COMRADE'S CASE

St. John Schooner Captain 
Who Neglected To Take Out 
Bill of Health in Trouble at 
Plymouth.

THE W. C. T. U.
man, name
land on August 23; Van Vleek, oiler, 
Erie (Pa.) ; oiler, name unknown, ship
ped at Cleveland on last t#p£ deckhand, 
name unknown, from NoHBeast Pa.

The Sevona, a big vessel, was
bound from Allouez âo, Erie with ore. 
Four women were on* hoard, including 
the wife of the cook^ C. H. ÇJuky. The 
others were aboard as gjtieèts of the 
owners, and wer$ 'Mrs. y (B. A. Spencer 
and Miss Jones, of Eri^, and Mrs. Wm. 
Phillips of Buffalo. *

s O. S. Crockett to Wed in 
Coaticook on Wednesday— 
General News of thaCapi-

Annual Convention Opens in 
North End Tomorrow—Vis
iting Delegates.

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 4 — A despatch 
to the Tribune from Sap Francisco says: 
Francis J. McCarty, a 17-year-old boy, 
seems to have demonstrated the applica
tion of wireless telegraphy, to the tele
phone yesterday at Ocean Beach, on 
home-made instruments. He was' able 
to carry the words of a song for one 
mile so they were heard distinctly at the 
other end of the circuit.

For several mouths the boy has been 
working on his invention on which he 
hopes to get a patent. His apparatus is 

' in the basement of tile Cliff house.
In front of his apparatus he sang a 

half dozen songs, and newspaper men 
and others at the receiving station a 
full mile away heard 'the words as dis
tinctly as if they came over an ordinary 
telephone wire.

tal»
Tomorrow the annual convention of the

W. C. T. U. of the maritime provinces 
will open in Union Hall, North End. The 
meetings will conclude on Thursday even
ing.

The schooner Comrade, Captain John 
Kerrigan, from this port with lumber, has 
arrived at Plymouth, Where, according to 
a despatch, the collector of cus
toms at that port has refused

FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 4—(Spe
cial)— Oswald S. Crocket, M. P. for 
York, 7s to leave this afternoon for 
Coaticook (Que.), where he will be mar
ried at noon on Wednesday to Miss Clar
ine Stevçnson, daughter df Dr. Charles I 

Stevenson, of that place. He 
accompanied by his sister, Miss 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. W. C. Crockett, 
and his cousin, W. Bruce Caldwell, of 
the railwaÿ mail service.

About one hundred and fifty excursion
ists left here for St. John by steamer 
Victoria this morning.

Mrs. Zffla Moores, a colored resident of 
Macnaqnac, died Saturday evening aged 79 
years. f

Prof. Crocker’s educated horses are at 
the Arctic rink this week.

Squire A. C. Whitehead, of Queene- 
toury, fell a few days ago and fractured 
his left leg.

Mrs. C. A. Robinson, Mrs. Cyrus Buntt, 
Mrs. W. S. Saunders and Miss Samso-n 
have gone to St. John, to attend the W. 
C. T. U. convention.

Labor day is being observed here as a 
public holiday, moat of the 'business house» 
being closed. There is no celebration of 
any kind.

Harry Miller came up from St. John yes
terday by horse and carriage and Is a guest 
of Landlord McCaffrey at the Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Todd of St. Stephen 
are in the city today.

The provincial normal school will be re
opened tomorrow morning. A large number 
of students have already arrived.

W. S. Hooper returned Saturday evening 
from a trip up the St. John river in the in
terests of the Fredericton exhibition. He

A WONDERFUL 
PERFORMANCE

Friday the steamer ran into the teeth 
of a northwester, which is still blowing 
a terrific . gale. Capt. McDonald tried _ 
to make headway against the heavy see, 
but the storm became too heavy and he 
ran for eheljfcer. Sand Island is in the 
center of a patch iff" dangerous reefs. A 
mile and a half from"tbe light on the 
island is Sand Island -f<&f.

The storm was so ataong that' fee lookout 
did not see the llspberry" tjdand light. 
When the Sand Isltmd light»-tiaiiae was 

CHICAGO,, Ill., Sept. 4. - By raising sighted ^apta
two ten-pound dumb-bells nine thousand vesât on the reet$ -Stth a; fjPy Mt ' 
consecutive times, Henry Levison, of this sisted. A great Sole was torn in 
city, broke the world’s record yesterday, and in half an hour the pounding of the 
The test of indurance was witnessed by the sZ^t^me the captain
several hundred spectators. that there was no chance for all to try and

Levieon’e time for the new record was reach shore and called for volunteers to 
five heure and 41 minutes, aid during the toMP.W
long time his. strength was kept up by to reach short; for help for those 
nourishment given him at intervals by an who were to remain on the wreck. Finally 
attendant He finished comparatively ri7k° tae ’̂liv^foÏThe0^,"
fresh and made the last 1,000 lifts m 3o ty of the rest.

The former record was made ---------

yill be
Croc Chicago Man Undergoes a 

Great Test of Strength and 
Endurance.

cket,

cannot enter
Id
la

JUMPED FROM 
LINER’S DECK

bow

in two. 
found

rrroî -

Joe
Mrs. ciara Strom Leaped to 

Eternity From Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship.

tor suitable reasons,
Those present this morning were, Rev. A.

Samuel Howard, Rev. J.
minutes.
in 1870 by Pennock of Philadelphia, who 
raised the weight 8,341 times. Pennock, 
however, lifted from the shoulders up, 
while Levison in the record just establish
ed lifted from arm’s length up and doyn.

The dumb-bells were officially weighed 
prior to the test and were found to be 
slightly over 20 pounds. . (

J. Prosser, Rev.
C. B. Appel and Rev. W. S. Pritchard. THE BRITT-

^ NEW YORK, Sept. 4—The loss of a wo
man steerage passenger who is supposed to 
have jumped overboard on September 2 was 
reported by the steamer Helllg Olav which 
arrived from Copenhagen today. Her name 
was Clara Stem, and her husband, who was 
also a passenger explained that his wife 
sometimes lost control of herself. He thinks 
In one of those fits she Jumped Into the 
water.

MUST HAVE NELSON GO
A LICENSE

Both Men Are in Good Shape 
for Saturday’s Battle.Prof. Wanger of Physical Cul

ture School Reported for 
Doing Business Without

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
from a
threats of the Fredericton exhibition, 
says the indications are that the exhibition 
will attract a big crowd from that section.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatch and Miss 
Hatch are at John O. Vanwart’e hotel, 
lEvandale.

E. A. Stimson returned Saturday night 
from Moncton.

Mr. and Mre. C. H. Short of Sussex are 
spending the holiday in St. John.

Général Lowell, accompaied by his wife 
in the city today en route to his old

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4 — Manager 
Coffroth of the Colma Club has not yet 
received a response from James J. Jeff
ries regarding: the proposition of the 
champion acting as referee in the Britt- 
Nelson fight néxt Saturday. Crowds of 
visitors attended the Britt and Nelson 
training camps, and the favored ones are 
permitted to see the pugilists at work.

Britt is doing the lightest kind of exer
cise. He is <i few pounds over weight, 
and will keep himsel fat that point until 
a day or two before the match.

He makes weight easily, and considers 
himself in good condition. Satisfactory 
reports came also from Nelson’s training 
quarters.

THE LABOR PROBLEM \

WORK OF THE POLICEOne.
On Saturday, Timothy Donahoe, a com

mon vagrant, was arrested on Brussels 
street. Five drunks were arrested the 
same day and three of them deposited $8 
each for their appearance Tuesday morn
ing.

Michael Linders was locked up yester
day for being drunk knd assaulting two la
dies in the old burial ground in view of 
the police.

Two drunks were also placed behind the 
bars yesterday.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse and Rev’ 
W. S. Pritchard Preach Elo
quent Sermons.

WILL BE SIGNED TOMORROW
PORTSMOUTH, 

indications tnis m

Prof. R. Leonide Wanger, hailing from 
New York, arrived in the city about two 
weeks ago, bringing with him a host of 
diplomas testifying to his great worth as a 
physical cuJturist, developer of the muscles, 
chest expansionist, etc.

Since his arrival in this salubrious cli
mate he has been hourly employed in de
veloping the physique of many prominent 
local men.

In the rush of daily business the profes
sor forgot one of the requisites to carry on 
a business in this city, and as a result the 
physical culturist has been reported by 
Sergt James Campbell for doing a business 
in the city on the 2nd inst, he not being a 
rate payer.

N.H., Sept. 4 — The 
oming were that the 

‘‘Treaty of Portsmouth" would not be 
signed lintil tomorrow. ________

was
home in Oakfield, N. 6.

E. L. Rising and Percy Rising arrived 
home this morning from a three weeks 
trip through-upper Canada.

Steeves, of • Putney, 
land, who has been visiting /J. B.

_ihe past few weeks, left this morning tor 
Dorchester. After a brief visit there she 
will go to Hillsboro to take the ,Battle 
line steamer Eretria for the other side. 
Mrs. Mulcahey and her sister, Miss iDnis- 
coll, on the west side, will go on the 
same steamer. v

Arnold Halletit, of Greenwood, B. C., 
passed through the city this morning on 
his way to Sussex.

C. C. Abbott, of the Sackville Tribune, 
in the city this morning, passing 

through from Fredericton to Sackville.
John D. Purdy, of Chicago, arrived in 

the city this morning on a visit.
Miss Ethel McOalley, teacher of domes

tic science in the Mount Allison, Massey- 
Treble school, returned home this morn
ing from a vacation trip to Toronto.

J. T. Hartt amd,E. K. MacKay returned 
from Ottawa this morning, where they 
have been attending the D. R. A. match-

An eloquent and forceful sermon on the 
labor problem was delivered in the Taber
nacle Baptist church last night by the pas
tor, Rev. R. J. Stackhouse. He took for 
his text, fit. Matt, xiii, 55: “Is not this 
the Carpenter’s Son ?” The sl*eaker, alter 
pointing to the example of Christ, how 
He taught the dignity and sacredness of 
labor, and would not distinguish between 
sacred things, said that all honest work 
was God’s work.

a. He wished to bring the laboring man 
face to face with Christ and accept His 
leadership.

At the close of the service nine people 
received the right hand of fellowship.

Rev. W. C. Pritchard preached in the 
Congregational church last night on the 
results arising from labor discontent, tak
ing for his text, Numbers xxi, 4, 5: “The 
soul of the people was much discouraged 
because of the way and the people spake 
against God and against Moses.’’

The preacher regretted that the city 
unions had decided not to have a proces
sion and Observe Labor da-y in a fitting 

Labor day, he said, was one of 
the best opportunities for capital and labor 
to meet and discuss matters of mutual in
terest. After pointing out that discon
tent was not in itself a sin; and that la
bor problems were too large and vital to 
be ignored, the speaker went on to say: 
(Men in the homeland may in like manner 
have a worthy discontent; but in the strife 
.between capital and labor there is dan
ger that men may cause great harm and 
petard the true progress of society at

Charles E. Armstrong of Leinster street 
will leave shortly for , Lexington, Ky., 
where he will take a course in divinity at 
the College of the (Bible. He was pre
sented with a dress suit case by the young 
people of the Success ( lob of Douglas 
avenue church, and yesterday the mefmbere 
of the Sunday school presented fcim with 
a Bible. Mr. Armstrong was employed 
here by the Ames, Holden Co.

htag-Mrs. Geo. T.
JonesMre

.1 G. Herbert Thomas has resigned bis po
sition as caretaker of the Point Lepreaux 
.lighthouse, and the new lightkeeper is 

in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas are 
at present in (Hampton.

NOTES FROM OAK POINT«nowHEROIC GIRLS «
Mrs. P. Cliff of Bostoff is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. John Price.
Mrs. Glasgow of St. John (West), and 

the Misses Urquart of Belleisle are visit
ing Mrs. J. Price. •

Miss Adelia Ellison of Sussex is 
ing Mrs. Heber Jones.

E. J. Armstrong is the guest of Geo. 
Nutter, E vandale.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams and the Misses 
WilliaiMs of Boston (Mass.) are at Van- 
wart’s Hotel, Evandale.

The regular Weekly dance was held 
Saturday night in -the hall at Evandale. 
A good number were present and a very 
enjoyable time was spent.

Dr. W. Graham of Sussex is spend
ing the holiday at Brown’s Flats.

(Life.)
-----The heroism of the fair ginls who

wore fur muffs as garters in the heat of a 
scorching New York July almost deserves 
a happier reward than rough handling at 
the 'hands of New York customs officers. 
It appears that Papa Haussmaim, a fur
rier, Mamma Haussman, and the Hauas- 
raann girls returned from Europe recently 
and were remarked by -the customs officers 
to be a singularly plump family. Papa 
Ilaussmann was accordingly searched, 
when numerous valuable fur boas were 
found encircling his person. Then it was 
(mamma’s turn with success as to results, 
and finally the Haussmann girls went 
through the distressing ordeal. They were 
wearing fur boas for belts and muffs for 
garters, so the Recounts say. The cusr 
toms officers confiscated seven hundred 
dollars in furs, and let the girls off with a 
warning.

■a—r i ■ i h 1 ——*■ ■*« ;■ j * w m V
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BROKE OUT AT KlTTEtRY.heard the incesaapit pour of the rain upon 
the roof, he was not dismayed.

“Well,” he said to Mrs. Sinks, “I’m 
thankful for one thing.”

Mre. Sinks laboring with a little Bulks 
who objected to shoes, mildly asked the 

of her dear lord’s thankfulness.
“I am relieved of. the trouble of making 

up my mind,” replied Mr. Bulks. 1 
will not have to decide whether to stay 
home, or go to Westfield to see the 
sports, or to Watters’s Landing with the 
excursion. . It troubled me a good deed, 
and I suppose if I had done one thing I 
might have been sorry afterward that I 
didn't do one of the others.”

Mrs.'Sinks, also, is something of a phil
osophe^:- Therefore she also discovered a 
ray of comfort.

rtI ean very glad, dear, that you take it 
■cheerfully. As kmg as you are to stay 

home I will get you bo take care of the 
(MR BINKS’ti HOLIDAY. children today while I finish my essay on

. ‘How ito Make Home Haippy.’ ”
Mr. Peter Sinks is a man who usually ^jr g-aZed through the window at

contrives to extract some comfort from fa]]jng rajj, an<j the muddy streets, 
any conditions by which he is confronted. «Yes, dear,” said Mr. Sinks.
Our esteemed fellow citizen is a philoso- , <s> <^ <$>
1 Hence, when he rose this morning and PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Sept. 4.—
looked through his window to see muddy (Special)—M. Witte said today that 
rivers roaring down the gutters, making sia was a great and glorious country. Ihe 
here a pond and there a cataract, and! weather is fine.

JAMESEY’S DISAPPOINTMENT.
The following despatch comes from Kit* 

tery Point, Maine 
“A phenomenon which is attributed by 

many persons to the recent earthquakes 
in Maine and New Hampshire was ob
served on the beach directly in front of a 
local summer hotel during Friday night. 
When the tide was half Avay in, a brilliant 
white light, cowering the whole beach, 

from the sand to a height of about

ti- Mr. Jamesey Jones was quite put out 
üiis morning when he saw the ram. Jame- 
sey had entered for the greased pole conr 
test at Westfield, and it was generally 
conceded that the fate of the -watermelon 
lay between him and Mr. Fred Spencer, 
who, though a well known director of en- 

this occasion to

cause
os.manner. Chief Justice Tuck went to Bathurst 
this morning.

Judge and Mrs. A. I. Trueman and son 
Harold, returned from Montreal this 
-morning.

F. A. Perry, D. P. A., of the C. P. R., 
Cape Breton this

ter tain m en ts, was on 
make his first appearance on the stage. 
Jamcsey had been practising in his back 
yard for some days, and was in fine^ con

fie insists that the sports must 
be pulled off next Saturday afternoon.

rose
six inches. At the same time a strong 
sulphurous odor .was emitted from the 
same locality, it being so offensive that it 
was necessary to close tightly all doors 
and windows of the hotel. The light and 
odor lasted for about two hours, disap
pearing with the full tide.”

There was a general feeling that some
thing would follow the encounter between 
(Mr. Patrick Egan and the pirate on the 
bottom of Drury’s Cove last Thursday 
night.

dition. THE VITAGRAPH PICTURESmorning.went to
The people of St. John may well be 

proud of their fire department, for every 
time its break-neck run to a fire is thrown 
on the sheet at the Vitagraph concerts it 
is met with great applause. An opportun
ity to see this, as well as the other local 
pictures, should not be neglected, as ** 
is positively the last appearance of 
Vitagraph this season. Theatre goer 
be assured of a complete change of 
and interesting pictures at the 
House for one week. commencing 1 
day. Special matinees Monday. Wf 
day and Saturday. Usual prices w 
vail.

<S> <$>
BRIDGE WHIST IN LONDON

(Truth.)
FUNERALS“ It is rumored that Director Wisely'» 

first work as auctioneer for the city will 
be to sell the historic fences on vacant lots 
about the city. These relics are expected 
to produce considerable revenue.

The body of the late Clara S. Higg£n- 
■bottom, daughter of J. Albert and Char
lotte Venning, and wife of John 11. llig- 
ginbottom, who died at Upper Sheffield 

September 1st, was brought to the city 
for burial today on the Pokanoket. Rev. 
G. E. McDonald conducted a service at 
the grave, which was in. Femhill cem
etery.

----- Not long ago a foreign prince’ lost
$50,000 in one night playing bridge whist 
in a swell London club. King Edward 
was much annoyed on hearing of the cir
cumstances, and «wrote to the club officials 
suggesting «tirât -the play should be re
stricted to lower stakes. Now some of 
the younger members threaten that if His 
Majesty’s advice shall be taken they will 
desert and join a notorious club where 
imany fortunes have been lost and won. 
At this place the eldest son of a very rich

. , , .. ______ , peer is said to have lost $400,000 in a fewno match for the average j ^

large.
so

Miss Eileen Wilson of San Francisco 
& held a sale in aid of the Free Kindergar- 
i. ten, at the corner of Pitt and Queen 

/ streets, on Saturday last. Miss Zilla will 
have charge of the Free Kindergarten, and 
Miss Wilson and Miss Milburn will visit 
families in the vicinity. The school opens 

V on Monday.

on

<$><$><$>
EVERYBODY THANKFUL.

The street department is thankful for 
the rain. It will clean the streets. The 
department sets great store by the assist
ance it gets from the rain. The citizens, 
also, are much indebted to the rain, more 
so than to llie street,department.

It is much easier to look out for your 
grammatical relatives than for relatives of 
flesh and blood.Kus-A horse’s stomach has a capacity of 

about sixteen quarts. It will be seen by this 
that the horse is 
beer-drinker.

The sick man who is impatient 
to remain a patient a long time.

Our prisons are full of professors of ab
stract science.

4 /\ i■\ ■■ vsaàà,.../
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tft MEMOIRS OFm B \SHERLOCK HOLMEStt i
:

B. ;^ ,Ü f* "V

The Famous 5 (ft. Cigar& BY A. CONAN DOYLE.$
t•V*

. MoOa«, Phillips & Co., sdî published exclusively In this paper by special arrangement Wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicate.
Copyrighted by Harper T>ros.

all is ready. Ome at once. F. H. M. drees.
“What’s up, then?” asked Holmes, with ïv^y^by Holies step^d XLkly into’ the room,

a twinkle in bis eye. “You look diseat- y]^ and tiat ^ with coated- His features were gravely set, but there
1S‘^d I feel dissatisfied. His thisjn- .ÇSÆ-Sr'► ^flSVtod *£**«

make1 neith^h^TSTSlXthe bwi- ^y^Ætad™ ttidS '““They^’hav^’p theeupper, then.” be

ness.” * a»d which lured her within their'reach.” «aid rubbing lus handa,^.
“Really! You surprise me. -Very good, Lestrade,” said Holmes, “You seem to expect «
“Whoever heard of such a mixed at- “You really are very fine in- have laid for nve. ____fair? Every clue seen* to slip through ™™t’’ He Z up the “Yes I fancy we may son» c^-

rny fingers I have b«n at work upon ln a Ustless way, but hi, attention pany droppmg m, sauMie.
it all dky.’1 • | ineptly became riveted, and he gate a prised that Lord St. Simon has not^u

“And very wet it seems to have made ^ o£ satisfaction. “This is indeed ready arrived. Ha. I «.
yon,” said Holmes, laying his hand upon importait,” ^id he. - the mdrn-
the arm of the pea-jacket. “Ha! you find it so?” . * CataTüt tending his

“Yes, I have been dragging the Serpen- “Extremely so. I congratulate you ^fe^h°m^Ti^ouSy Sander, and

^Tn Heaven’s name, what for?” , . rose in his triumph and. bent withavery P«fnA*d «P"8*011 UP°n “*

“In search of the body of Lady St. bis head to look. “Why,” he picked,
Simon.” “you’re looking at the wrong side!” JMy messenger

Sherlock Holmes leaned back in his “On the contrary, this is the right side. , j jjjat the contents
chair and laughed heartily. , “The right side? You re mad. Here ^ me beyond measure. Have you

“Have you dragged the basin of Tra- the note written m pmicd be>gLd authority for. what you say?”
falgar Square fouhtain?” he asked. Andover here ™ • 8 “The best possible."

“I have solved it.” “Why?” What do you mean?" «he fragment of a hotel ball, which inter- gt ganfc into a chair and
“Eh? What was that?” “Because you have just as g-od a chance eetsme deeply. , , , , jt passed hie hand over hie forehead.
"I say that I have solved it. of finding this lady in the one as in the| -There s nothing m it. I Vxfoà «* PL^at will the Duke say,” he mur-
"Where then, is my wife?" ïtw" I before,” said- Lestrade. Oct. 4, room» » beam that one of the
"That is, a detail which I shall speed- Ey.'trgfie gj,0t an angry glance at my : |s.,Jr^sfsh^r^M.^I^ rothin^m family has been subjected to such humilia- 

fly supply” companion. % ,v* , ,/* ®tass ’ . tion?” “
Lord St. Simon e-book k» head. I am «j 6upp06e you know all about it,” he “ït ie the purest accident. I cannot al-

afraid that it will take wiser heads than snlrledPP ‘‘Very likely «f-.1 “  ̂Tfcto-’ few ^ the^T„y humiliation.”
youre or mine," .he remarked, and, bow- „wdL j b»ve only just heard the facts, all the same. Asti, the ‘ “Ah, you look upon these things from t
ing, in a stately, old-fashioned manner, ‘mmd œ made up.” portant also or dWte ^taals are, gtandpoint„
he departed: * “Ob indeed' Then you think that the so I congratulate you again. "j £aU to see than any one is to blame.“It^Tvery good of Lord St. Simon to -VjJ S' no ayt ;n the matter.” "Tve wasted time enough, ^ j hard]y gee how the lady could have
honor my head by putting it on a level unlikely” trade- rising. “I believe in hardwork and cûtexl&, though her abrupt method
with his own,” said Sherlock Holmes, perhaps you will kindly explain 1 m 8ït^L Mr Holmes and we of doing it was undoubtedly to ^
laughing. “I think that I .shall have a bow fo ÆtVfound this in it?” He ted *^ » *£*£& ^
whiskey and soda and ^ opened hie bag as he spoke and tumbled | fiTst » ^ gathered up the garm- to advise her at m:0
tins cross-questioning. I had formed mj m ^ tlle floor a wedding dress of water- ^ them into the bag and made JV^rd St“s&£>n tapping his fingers
conclusions as to the case before our ch- ^ gUkj a p,ir of white satin shoes and ^r“’th“2ooT. Jhle

’’ 1 pride’s wreath and veil til „d^0^ ! -Juat one hint to yon Lestrade,” drawl- "^qu must make allowance for this poor
"My dear Holmes. and soaked m water. There, said he, Holmes, before his rival vanished. I piaped in so unprecedented a poei-
"I have notes of several similar cases, putting a new wedding nng upon the ^ the ^ Motion of the mat- ^OT1’ --

though none, as I remarked before, which top of tbe pile. “There is a little nut gt gi-non is a myth. There is _ ■ , allowance I am very
, were quite as prompt. My whole exam- f to crack, Master Holmes. | t" ^ ^here never has been, any such indeed and I have been shamefully

ination. served to turn my conjecture into „Q^ in(feed!-> ggid my friend, blowing “ ’̂g(}a indeed’ and 1 *
a certainty. Circumstantial evidence is tings into the air. “You dragged | Lestrade looked sadly at my companion,
occasionally very convincing, as when you them from the Serpentine?” Then he turned-to me, tapped his fore-
find a trout in the milk, to quote Tho- «No They were found floating near aree timeS) bhook his head solemnly,
lean’s example.” the margin by a park-keeper. They have and burned away.

“But I have heard aB that yon nave been yentified as her clothes, and it He h»d hardly shut the door behind him 
heard.” Vl,’ seemed to me that if the clothes were when Holmes rose and put on his ovesr-

“Without, -Wwever, the knowledge of there the body would not be far off.” CM*. “fhere is something in what the 
preexisting cases which serves me so »gy ^he same brilliant reasoning, every feU^w gays about outdoor work,” he re- 
wey. There wajTa parallel instance in man-a body is to be found in the neigh- marked, “so I think, Watson, that 1^ must 
Aberdeen, ^ome yeafeÿ back, and something borhood of his wardrobe. And pray what leave yon to your papers for a little.” 
o(v very' much the' tame lines at Munich did u hope to arrive at through this?” ft was after 5 o’clock when Sherlock 
the vear aWdr, the F^'nco-Prussian war. -<At 60me evidence implicating Flora Holmes left, me, but I had no time to be 
It is'one of raess caseb—but, bello, here Mi,lar in the disappearance.” lonely, for within an hour there arm-ed
is Lestrade! Good afternoon, Lestrade! «j am afntid that you will find it difii- a confectioners man with a very large 
You will find an extti.-tumbler upon the cyt.-> flat box. This he unpacked with tbe help
sideboard and there are cigars in the “Are you, indeed, now?” cried Lestrade, of a youth whom he had brought with 
l - witif some bitterness. “I am afraid, J him, and presently, to my very great as-

—-TBs official detective was attired in a Holmes, that you are not very practical, tonishment, a quite epicurean little cold 
neSacket and cravat, which gave him a with your deductions and your inferences. 1 supper began to be laid °“^,up0a 

decidedly nautical apprarance, and he car- Ycu ^-C made t^
tied a black canvas tag m hm hand With minut^ This dress does imp pheasant, a pate de foie gras pie with
a short greeting Be seated himself and ; Flora MfUar. ; . j a o£ ancient and cobwebby bot-
Mt the cigar mtich had been offered to a pocket. i„ the pocket, ties. Having laid out til these luxurieshioi' Qj 1 1

Made of Long Havana Filler, by 
• Skilled Union Labor

THE ADVENTURE OF
THE NOBLE BACHELOR

Sherlock
#
(Continued.)

“In short, that she had become sud

denly dérangé?”
“Well, really, when I consider that she 

has turned her back—I will not say upon 
me, but upon so much that many have 
aspired to without success—I can hardly 
explain it in any other fashion.”

“Well, certainly that is also a 
able hypothesis,” said Holmes, smiling. 
“And now, Lord St. Simon, I think that 
I have nearly all my data. May I ask 
whether you were seated at the break
fast-table so that you could see out of 
tbe window?”

“We could see the other side of the 
road and the Park.”

“Quite so. Then 
I need to detain you longer. I shall com
municate with you-”

“Should you b# fortunate enough to 
solve this problem,” said our client, ris-

I
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used.”

“I think that I heard a ring,'-’ said 
Holmes. “Yes, there are steps on the 
landing. If I cannot persuade you to 
take a lenient view of the matter, Lord 
St. Simon, I have brought an advocate 
here who may be more successful. He 
opened the door and ushered in a lady 
and gentleman. “Lord St. Simon, tend 
he, “allow me to introduce you to Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Hay Moulton. The 
lady, I think, you have already met.

At the sight of these new-comers our 
client had sprung from his seat and 
stood very erect, with hie eyes cast down 
and his hand thrust into the breast of 
his frock coat, a picture of offended 
dignity. The lady had taken a quick 
step forward auH, had held out her hand 
to him, but he still refused to raise his 
eyes. It was 'well for his resolution, 
perhaps, for her pleading face 
which it was hard to resist.

(To be Continued.)

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.
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Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
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DROWNED IN
THE HUDSON

POPULATION
OF CANADA

■ • dtACCIDENT THE 
ALTERNATIVE

SHOOTING ” lo . -

r " "T£ UACCIDENT
\ Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

It Has Increased Over 800,000 [four Young Women Lost Their
Lives Yesterday.

If the Victorian Had Not 
Grounded She Would Have 
Sunk , the Cage Breton.

Young Man Named Cobum 
Shot Himself Near frederic-

\Since 1901 Census. £

ton. Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 3-Four young 

women were
Sept. 3—(Special)—Canada's 

population is now considerably more than 
6,000,000, having increased more than 800,- 
000 since the 1901 census. This estimate is 
drived by the meet careful computation 
in the census department here. Here is the 
statement:

The natural increase of population in 
Canada in the twelve months of the last 

was at the rate of 12.70 per

Ottawa, |4>drowned in the Hudson river
Montreal, Sept. 3.—(Specialÿ-Paeeengers 

who were on the Allan line turbiner which 
went aground at Cape A. La Roche, fifty 
miles above Quebec, during Friday’s fog, 
say that the accident was the only alter
native to colliding with and undoubtedly 
sinking the Dominion Coal Company s 
liner Cape. Breton.

According to passengers who witnessed 
the accident the Victorian had just ar
rived above a sharp turn in the river in 
a dense fog and smoke pall which obscured 
all objects more than a few feet distant
when out of the mist loomed the hulk of Population July 1, 1901 
a steamer broadside to the channel and 
anchored. The big Allan liner was going 
at a slow speed bût with sufficient momen
tum to make a successful stop impossible.

There were two courses open to Cap
tain MacNichol and Pilot Gauthier to run 
the liner’s bow straight into the collier’s 
side with the sure result of sinking her, 
or ewerying to the right in the narrow 
channel and trusting to fate to pull 
through.

In a moment’s time the captain and pilot 
had made their decision and the prow of 
the big liner swung fifty feet out of the 
channel. She went smoothly forward and 
with a grating sound she ran her nose into Government Inspectors Dalton and Olive 
the mud and rocks of the river bottom, i hejd j^eir final inspection of the new ferry 
There was no shook and no excitement, j ^

It was afterward explained that the Cape and"engines

Fredericton, Sept. 3—(Special) The St.
John yacht .Zuleika arrived in Port ^ast 

night and will remain -until tomorrow.
Those on board were J. Fraser Gregory,
Dr. L. A. Langs troth, Thomas Lawson,
Ji Ernœt McFee, F. E. Smith and John 
Dick.

The first shooting accident of the 
took place Saturday morning at a 

point on the Douglas shore of the St.
John river about five miles above here, 
ahd it came within ^n ace of having fatal 
results.

About 5.30 a. m., Douglas Coburn, son 
of Mrs- Coburn, of Saunders street, aged 
fifteen years, and his young friend, James 
D. Fowler, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
D. Fowler, and about the same age as his 
companion, started off for Springhill to 
try their luck as sportsmen.

The young fellows got a canoe at Ather
ton’s boat house and paddled up as far 
as Springhill.

The canoe was pulled up on a boom 
and young Fowler got out first, and then 
young Coburn followed. After getting 
out of the canoe Co-burn reached over for 
his shot gun, which was lying with the 
barrel pointed towards him. He picked 
up the gun, which was a 16-guage, and as 
he was lifting it out of the canoe the trig
ger caught amTthe gun was discharged.

The charge that was in the gun enter
ed Cobum's lçft hand in the palm and a 
little below the wrist and passed through 
•the fleshy part up to his arm near the 
elbow, where it became embedded after 

■torching his shirt near his heart.
Immediately after the shot Coburn call

ed “I have shot myself,” and at once 
Fowler was at his companion’s side. It 
did not take young Fowler long to size 
up the situation. He concluded that the 
first thing for him to do was to stop the 
flow of blood and this he did by tying 
a couple of handkerchiefs around the in
jured arm. Then he ran to a farm house, 
secured a horse and wagon and drove 
Coburn at a rapid gait to Dr. Mullin s 
office at St. Mary’s.

Dr. Mullin did what he could hurriedly 
to stop the flow of blood and then drove 
Coburn to Mrs. Richards’ private hospi
tal, where Dr. Atherton and Dr. Mullin 
administered chloroform, cleaned out the 
wound, fixed up the torn arteries and 
made the unfortunate young fellow as
comfortable as possible. Later on young1 smoke while vainly endeavoring to 
Coburn was taken to his home on Saun- his mill property from destruction by fire, 

-rg street and is resting as easily as j Frank T. Faulkner perished in the flames 
d be expected. It is said that unless j today. The monetary loss is $40,000.
d poisoning sets in the injured boy '—j—------------------
not have to lose his arm.

today vfhen the small pleasure steamer 
Young America, on which they were pas- 

run down and sunk by thesengers, was 
ferryboat George 1}. Power,

The dead:
Mary C. Bedell, New York.
Jennie L. Bedell, New York.
Sarah Brown, Brooklyn.
Margaret MacKay, Coxsackie (N.Y.)- 
The two boats were attempting to pass 

in a narrow strip of deep waiter between 
the lightship just below this city and the 
edge of the flats which the ship marks. 
The swift current threw the two boats 
together heavily and the lighter craft 
sank almost immediately. There were 
three other persons on board the Young 
America, including the captain and en
gineer. These managed to keep afloat 
until they could be pulled eufr of the

census year 
1,000, the ratio of births having been 27.82 
and of deaths 15.12. Computed at the same 
rate and adding the number of immi
grants reported, the population on July 1 
of each year should be as follows:
Pouplafcion April 1, 1901.... ' ... .5,371,315
Population July 1, 1901......................5,413,370
Natural increase twelve months.. 68,750
Immigration in twelve months..
Population Jhly 1, 1902.. ..............
Natural increase in twelve month” A 
Immigration in twelve months... 
Population July 1, 1903 .... .. •
Natural increase in twelve months 73,004 
Immigration in twelve months ....130,331
Population July 1, 1904...................... 5,951,677
Natural increase in twelve months 75,587 
Immigration in twelve! months....146,263 
Population July 1, 1906.• .. ....
Increase in population since the 

the census of 1901..............................

sea-

/con

SALTALL
DRUGGISTS.

67,380

a lurid, increase in -twelve months 70,478
-. 128,394 

.5,748,342
water.

SOLDIERS FOR HALIFAX
Halifax, NX, Sept. 3-(Special)—Thirty 

one men and one officer for the Canadian 
Regiment in garrison here arrived by the 
Maritime express Saturday afternoon from 
Lcndcn (Ont.)

The Furness liner Evangeline, from Lon
don, arrived today. She proceeds from 
here to St. John.

The less amount of health a man ha», the
more he will do for It. The man who has 
none uses about all hi* time taking care of

i
6,173,530

802,215

I
4

boat on Saturday morning. The boilers
----------- -, „„„ were tested under steam, and

Breton caught in the fog was manoeuvring j11-e boats lowered. I tv is understood 
to find an anchorage when the Allan liner 
came suddenly upon her. The forward 
bold of the Allen boat commenced to fill 
with water shortly after she struck and 
did not stop until nineteen feet of the river 
was awash over the butter and chiese 
boxes. The passengers have been taken 
to Quebec.

that the officials found eevrything in first 
class order. tt.

AdvertisersT’5 VERY
^VPLAIN

/•\ \\
THE RUPERT CASE

Sussex, N, B„ Sept. 3—(Special)—The 
trial of Moses Rupert for stabbing W-m. 
Lowe, an'immigrant boy, commenced at 
10.30 o’bkck on Saturday before Magis
trate Morrison.

After a few witnesses were examined for V\ 
tbe prosecution, Mr. Rupert was sent up V- 
for trial at the next sitting of the county A 
court. '
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G XT THÊ HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

-IN-
LUMBERMAN BURNED

THE - EVENING » TIMESTurner, Me., Sept. 3—Overcome by
save

7 J
f

i
The employes of Vnpar’s laundry very 

kindly remembered Hazen Daley, a fellow 
he forty hours devotion in St. Peter’s : workman on Saturday. Mr. Daley 
ib, which commenced at 7.30 o’clock leaving on a holiday trip to the at at s, but 

r morning, concluded last evening, i before he bearded tbe boat, bis friends 
■sermon yesterday morning was took him aside and presented to him a 
i by Rev. Fr. Maloney, and the handsome roeerabaum pipe. The presents-. 
tion was very large. Last evening tion was made by Mis» L. Dibblee. Mr. 
the children’s procession. ' Daley suitably expressed his gratitude. 1
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You dan Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

You Cannot Do BetterIf You Desire a Posi
tion in Each

IMES DEPARTMENTEVENINGSAINT JOHN
Your Wants—We Will 

Do the Rest.
Contain Opportunities for 

ivr Some Live Person.
Than Read the Paper 

That Goes Home-
Read These Columns 

Carefully.
V

Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents.

Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 25" cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the 
Times, pay us a month in advance (25 CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. Q* ^

jzr

\
t

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS.
to subs cribers.to subscribers.to subscribers.

V

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDFinancial and Commercial« 
With More Than $24,000,000.00

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. T7V>R SALE—SECOND-HAND MASSEY - 
X1 HARRIS WHEEL in good condition, 
coaster brake and cushion frame. Price, 
$20.00 cash. Address “BICYCLE” Times.

9-2-4» t. •

GIRL. FAMILY 
Apply 38 Queen 

91-6t.

TJOY WANTED—LAD OF ABOUT 16 FOR VX7ANTED—GENERAL (
JD office work. D. MAGEE’S SONS, 631 ▼ ▼ of three. No washing.
King St. Styjare.

9-1-6 t. ------ ------- ----------------------------------
TX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

▼ Y housework. 178 Princess St. Right hand
8-31-6 t

New Haven, Sept 2—Ard, sch Baden Pow
ell, Bay Chaleur.

New London, Sept 2—Ard, sch Lucia Por
ter. "New York for St John.

New London, Sept 3—Ard, sch Eric, from 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 12—Ard and sld, schs 
Ida M Barton, New Haven for St John; 
Lotus, Bridgeport tor do.

Ard—Schs John Paul, Ellzabetbport for 
Halifax; Ida May, New Haven -for St John.

Sld—Schs Jennie C, Fredericton for City 
Island; Abana, St John for Bridgeport; Sil
ver Wave, St Martins, bound west.

Providence, éept 3—Ard, sch F & E Given, 
St John.

MINIATURE AltitANAC.

Tides1906 Sun
Rises Sets High Low 
..5.46 6.59 2.53 9.14
..5.48 6.57 3.51 10.10

6.66 4.54 11.10
6.53 5.8 12.00

Y7S7ANTED—AT THE VICTORIA HOTEL., 
VV\ A yard man. 8-30-3 .tSeptember 

% 4 Mon.
5 Tues.
6 Wed...........................6.49

. . .5.50
.6.61 6.61

"CV)R SALE—FAMILY HORSE,
X 1100 lbs. Good roader; also two sets 
light harness, covered buggy, 
seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. The 
complete outfit cost $380 will sell for $250 
or horse for $126, lowest figures. Call 651 
Main St

OVERbell.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
▼ v work. Good reference.

Douglas Ave.

new doubleWANTED—CAKE BAKER OR A YOUNG 
VV man with knowledge of the business. 

Apply Hygienic Bakery Mill St. 8-29-1 f.
128Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 

security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

App&i7 Thurs. . . . -6 t7.07 0.52ers a ..5.63 6.49 -& 16 2.00 TAT ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
tv about 18 years of age to drive express 

team. Apply QUINN & Co. 413 Main St.
8-31-6 t.

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL. HOUSE 
v v work. Good reference. Apply 135 

Mill St.
9-1-6 t.

8-30
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight "ptOR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE, TEN 
X hundred weight, 6 years old, sound and 
kind. Price $126.00 Can be’ seen at Briofc- 
ley’s Stable, Cliff St 8-30-6C?$15.040.540 to $15.892,546. Septémber 4. YX7ANTED—GIRLS. EMPIRE CLOAK Mfg. 

TV Co. 54 Union St. 8-31-1 wk.
\X7ANTED—AT THE VICTORIA HOTEL, 
v V A yard man. 8-30-3 t

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed.
Stror Penobscot, Mitchell, Boston via East- 

port. W. G. Lee. pass and mdse. $

DOMINION PORTS.

XjX)R SALE—A FINE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
A Slightly used Cost $350.00 will sell for 
$175.00 At the Nordheimer Piano and Music

8-30-6 t

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 per cent., compounded half yearly. V Reedy Island, Sept -3—Passed down, str 
Europe, Philadelphia for Sydney (C B.)

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 3—Passed up, 
str Nora, Hillsboro for Philadelphia.

Chatham, Sept 3—Fresh east winds; rain 
at sunset

Boston, Sept 3—Ard, schs Mercedes, Belle- 
veau Cove; Hattie Muriel, Waterside (N. S.)

Philadelphia, Sept 3—Ard, sch Cohaseett, 
Wentworth (N S'.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 3—Ard, schs Georgia, 
New York for St John; R D Spears, do for

YA7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
vv AL housework. Must have references 

Good wages. Apply to Mrs. D. Magee, 144
8-30-6 t.

YT7ANTE0—OFFICE BOY. ONE WHO 
vv writes a good hand, and is quick at 

figures. Brock & Paterson, Limited.
9-1—6 t. Co. 28 Charlotte St.Elliott Row.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION K™ ObOVEB (Fowne'a and Dent’s Makes) 
Unlined and Silk lined, Dressed Kid

ggfWSoS? WLPnfiÆ
TX7ANTBD-A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 
» T a position as engineer or janitor In 

the city. Good reference. Apply "W. R.” 
Times Office.

TX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AT 
TV once. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. Waterloo

8-29-L f.Street30—Cld, str Lewlsport, 
ead, f o.

2—Ard, str Halifax. Char- 
Hawkesbury, ahd sailed for

Newcastle, Aug 
Robertson, Brow H 

Halifax, Sept 
lottetown and 
Boston* sch Burleigh. Barbados.

Cld—etr MacKay-Bennett (Br cable), Canso. 
Sld—Str Dahomey, Bridges, Nassau, Cuba 

and Mexican ports; sch Edith R Balcom, 
Balcom, Antarctic ocean, sealing.

Halifax, Sept 3—Ard, strs Olivette, Bos
ton; Florence, Boston via Bridgewater: Evan
geline, London ; schs Mary A Hall, New 
York; Elsie, do.

9-29-6LEdmund B. LeRoy, Manager.Prince William Street, SL John. YA7ANTED—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
v v housework. Good wages. MRS. CHAULES 

TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side. ✓
8-19—af.

RANTED — Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men must be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months’ 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
‘ Times Office.”

TflOR SALE—AT 167 BRUSSELS STREET

£d. ÏÏS/S.S? <5yg5. ïï2î%2S
wagon. 8-291 mo.

HENRY CLEWS’ LETTER SITUATIONS WANTED
tial and more or less popular demand for 
legislation contemplating government control 
of railroad rates—a situation to which our 
great railroad minds are certainly fully alert 
The possibilities of pending railroad con
solidations may therefore likewise be dis
missed as influences in the immediate situ
ation.

Under these circumstances the outlook 
favors a period of conservative support for 
the market until the possible stringency 
ends—a support only sufficient to prevent 
disastrous breaks, but at the same time not 
intended to force additional Important ad
vances. In turn this offers a favorable mar
ket, with active fluctuations for trading pur
poses.

The declaration of peace between Japan 
and Russia will be far-reaching—in my opin
ion it is the last of all great wars. The 
Hague mode of settling disputes between na
tions will hereafter supersede the sword. 
The war will teach important lessons to 
mankind, resulting in a permanent peace 
the world over. The moral effect of a small 
nation like Japan achieving it4 marvelous 
victories on land and water over what was 
supposed to be so powerful a nation 
sla will make emperors and kings think 
twice In the future before decidi 
war, even with a small nation.

New York, Sept. 2—Two Important influ
ences of the recent enthuelasm and strength 

Jn the stock market have become established 
facts: a formal agreement between Japan 
and Russia for peace has been reached ana 
the great grain crops of the country have 
been secured; and the early favorablê predic
tions in the latter instance have more than 
been justified. Both these influences will 
remain important fundamental factors in the 
financial situation for some time; but their 
formal consummation removes them as fav
orable influences from the immediate specu
lative situation—renders them. In fact, bases 
for profit-taking sales by the professional 
contingent in the market. Professional Wall 
street deals in the future; it discounts the 
Influence for good or ill of future happen- 

lings actually 
t its commit
turning them 

far-sighted.

XjlOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND KIND, 
dr weight 1100. Driving or express. 233 
Brussels St. ___________ 9-28-6L

"CIOR SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
■*- Apply 15 Orange street , 9-25-tf.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
X In The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

t
At Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Hestia, 2434, Schofield & Co.
Florence, 1609, Schofield - & Co.
Moonlight, 882, J H ScammeU . 

BARKS.

*
BRITISH PORTS. I

Swansea, Aug 31—Sld, str Aqulla, Tilt 
Cove.

Preston, Sept 1—Ard, brig Asia, Parrs-
F°^toeeLp5tatc2aLJWBRO0WAN# EARLY

TO LETboro (NS.)
Kinsale, Sept 1—Passed, str Moerls, Que

bec for Liveipool.
Manchester, Sept 1—Ard, str Nancy Lee, 

Chicoutimi.
Liverpool, Sept 2—Ard, str Campania, New 

York via Queenstown.
London, Sept 3—Ard, str St John City, 

St John.

Eva Lynch, 458, Troop & Sen 
Skgold, 227, W. M. Mackay.
Ymer, 852. Wm Thomson!

SCHOONERS.
Agnes May, 91, Captain Kerrigan. 
Alaska 118, F. Tufts & Co.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin. 
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams, 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Nellie Watters, 96, F. Tufts & Co 
Molabar, 98, For repairs.
Pandora, 98, D J Purdy.
Pardon G Thompson,' 163, A Cushing 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 275, John-B Moore. 
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAIary:

MISCELLANEOUS F°R . -DDMP-CARtr HARNESS.
C0W-

mo LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE 
-L 163 King St. East. Modern improve
ments. Apply W. R. Sen ton, 64 Prince se St.

9-2-6 t.
ANTED—THE PUBLIC TO KNOW 4-JO—tf.m

VV that the lecture» now being delivered 
in the S. D Adventist Meetings, Foresters’ 
Hail, 38 Charlotte St. are upon subjects of 
special interest. All are invited. Seats free. 
"Let Him that Heareth Say Come.’’

TJtOR SALE — ABOUT tf 
■T second-hand deliver#6 ' wagons, 
coaches and two hors*, • and cafife* 
different styles, all ready for «ring sala 

the city for painting and great-

NEW
ings, and when these hap 
mature it promptly close» I 
ments—usually at a profit- 
over to Interests who are not so 
The market’s reception of the peace agree
ment is one of the most striking of recent 
illustrations in this direction; but it is by 
no means surprising, in that professional 
Wall street merely used common sense and 
operated on It

With the culmination of these two in
fluences the immediate future of the market 
may be considered to remain with the dis- 

"^apsltion of the market leaders to dispose of 
their accumulations of stocks at a time when 
immediate money prospects are not favor
able for such a distribution. There remain 
_ uncompleted developments the reported 
railroad deals, which may be forced* to the 
front as a further impulse for a* higher 
range of values on which to sell; $tlt best 
information seems to preclude early devel- 

' (o far as 
a formal

es of

FOREIGN PORTS.

Cadi* Àug 28—'Sld, bark Minnie, St 
(Nfld.r

Bremen, Sept 1—Ard, str Frederick Der 
Grosse, New Yorkvia Plymouth ■ and Cher
bourg.

Portland, Sept 2—Ard, strs Aracania, Cook, 
Halifax ; StCroix, Thompson, St John for 
Boston, and sailed; bark Snowdon, Toy* 
Boston.

Philadelphia, Sept 9-Cld. str Oro, Sydney

Boston, Sept 2—Cld, schs Emma E Potter, 
Walker, Clementsport; Union, Glennie, River 
Hebert; Eva Stewart, Moore, Walton (N S.)

New York, Sept 2—Cld, schs S A Fownes, 
New London; Falmouth, Yarmouth ; Adelene, 
St John; Ravola, Peaks Cove (N B); Al
dine, St John; Rothesay, Charlottetown via 
Halifax.

City Island, Sept 2—Bound south, brig 
Boston Marine, Windsor; bark Hattie G 
Dixon, Hillsboro; schs Annie, St John; An
nie A Booth, St John; T W Dunn, Camp- 
bellton (N SB.) . . —

City Island, Sept 3—Bound south, sens E 
A Sabeen, Tusket; Samuel B Hubbard, Bear 
River; E C Gates, Albert (N B); Vere B 
Roberts, 6t John.

YTT7ANTED-TO PURCHASE A SECOND
LY hand force and list pump. Apply R. R. 

Patchéll, grocer, Stanley St.
John’s

9-2-3 t ft
& Co. BOARDING.as Rus-J YX7ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS FOR RUS- 

VV sian-Japanese War Book; good salary, 
sample free. Address Globe Oo., 723 Chest
nut St., Philadelphia.

\ X TANTED—SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
VV matism and Indigestion to call at 24 
Waterloo St. at once.

ng to go to 
The “open

door” Is now assured—permanently assured 
—which means a commercial struggle be
tween nations for su
for the wants of 
Won of the world, 
future will be the 
with the Increase In banking facilities and 
of transportation facilities that will become 
mere incidents of this development, and,
what is of greater importance, the com
mingling of peoples with the natural increase 
In commercial intercourse. The geographi
cal position of the United States, together 
with the great enterprise of her merchants 
and producers, will soon place this coun
try far in the lead in distributing mere 
dise to the Eastern peoples. Japan will long 

loss of an indemnity, to which she
Had it been granted

Japan would have gotten out of debt to the 
foreign nations who have eo 
taken her bonds. As It is now,

TX7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHES- 
▼ V ter St. Warm, sunny rooms.

9-2-lmos.
. -.

COASTWISE.
Bay Queen, Grand Harbor.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Ethel May, Port George. •
Maitland, Port Greville.
Nina Blanche. Hampton. N. S.
rivaîg6-<*068 not *nc*u<*e today’s ar-

supremacy In providing 
two-thirds of the popula- 

The holiday trip 
’Round-the-Worl

■pOARDING—LARGE) BRIGHT, SUNNY 
X_> rooms with board. Suitable for room

Y.atZ’8’ ffJir&Sr*1* W“e ' A<^8-30-l"u
of the 

d trip, 9-1-6 t.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
Jj counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo. 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O.: Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga. ; 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

LOST
opmente of this character, an 
they relate to the formation 4____ ______ the formation
holding company to take physical"control of 
the great railroads and convert them Into 
e single transcontinental system—which _ to 
th
specting railroad deals—the experience c 
Northern Securities form of control will T-------------------W- ------------

T OST—A SILVER BROACH, ONLY VAL- 
L uable to owner, of Scotch design, bear
ing the Initials ‘A. D. C.” Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at Times offlee.

T OST—BROWN SILK BELT. FINDER 
by ,eavto8 at

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
Concordia from Gfrenock. Aug. 28. 
Evangeline, 1417, London, Aug 19. 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester Aug

Pydaa, frojn Sharpness Aug. 24.

general form of the repo 
ilroad deals—the experience

rts re- 
of the 9-1-6 t.

Northern Securities form of control will cefr- 
tainly Influence extreme caution in entering 
Into any such physical arrangement, espec
ially when interchange of ownership answers 
virtually the same practical purpose and Is 
not open to legal attack. Moreover, the 
formation of such a transcontinental com
pany at this time would mean an Invitation 
for a recrudescence of the recent preslden-

feel the loss or an 
was justly entitled. XX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 

VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast and tea, 
if required. Inquire at,141 Orange street, c. o.

TiNBRGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
JZJ to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising mattér. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO.. 
New York. ___________

generously 
these obli

gations will continue to run for an indefin
ite period and thereby tend to make Japan 
conservative rather than arrogant.

HENRY CLEWS. BAChES’S WEEKLY LETTER
are bearish amd a good-sized ehort interest 
has been built up. Leading bankers say it 
to Improbable that money will advance be- 
yond o per cent for the balance of the year. 
The decline seems to have run Its course, 
.and we look for a resumption of the upward 
movement soon. We feel that purchases of 
stocks on this break will prove profitable in 
the near future.

Yours very truly,
J. S. BACHE & Co.

NTOW YORK. Sept. l.-This has been a 
at contraries, of declining prices in 

°* Tïuiti?Tthe;

most Important event market wise that has 
transpired this year. It means the end of the 
war that has exercised pressure over the Eu 
ropean markets for the past eighteen 
months. It enables the European 8°“”= ®r 
to go a little freer, releases large quantities 
of gold held In the European centres and 
permits the return of this money to or
dinary channels of trade and cumm^ce lt 
looenu the way open for bull markets 
abroad. London has been a consistent buy
er of American securities since peace was 
announced. The decline this week has been 
due as much ee anything else ‘ears ofa 
money stringency. Every day has «men the 
New York banks losing heavily to the Sub- Treasury U in addition to this movement 
of money westward there had been a heavy 
Indemnity to finance, money vouM have 
reached much higher rates. As the matter 
stands, Japan has probably sufficient money 
to wind up the war. Russia may bring out 
a small additional loan, but it will not be 

until the crop moving period is

T OST—IF THE PARTIES WHO PICKED 
up a lady’s pocket book on one of the 

seats at Seaside Park will return same at 
once to the Globe, Star or Times office they 
will save trouble. 8-30^ t.

HIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT’S, 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.sINVESTMENT MATTERS. metamorphosis; and this is most reflected 

in the status of securities. Those which had 
merely invisible equities are today earning 
enough to pay handsome dividends. In fact 
1905, will be chronicled in stock-market his
tory as “dividend-year.”

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,

General News, Notes and Cur
rent Market Comment.

C3 Z DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS AND 
D" Bacon are scarce. Have Just received 
a supply, choice quality. CITY MARKET, 
Tel. 2S2. _________________________________

y FOUND
GAS FROM PEAT TjlOUND—A SUM OF MONEY ON PREM- 

X lses of J. M. Humphrey Oo. Owner can 
have same by calling and proving property 
also paying for this advertisement

(Harper’s Weekly)

W. S. BARKER,Hayden, Stone & Co., Boston—With such 
conditions in the copper market as prevail 
today, and seem to be promised for a great 

months to come, it is difficult to see

The vast quantities of peat to be found in 
Europe afford ample scope to the ingenuity 
of the engineer in utilizing this cheap form 
of fuel, and one of the most recent lines 

of experimenting is to transform it into 
producer gas for use with the gas engines. 
Just as coal can be used in this way more 
advantageously than when burned under a 
steam boiler, so it was believed that peat 
would furnish power more economically 
with the gas producer and internal combus
tion engine. The great difficulty so far en
countered is the rapid production of tar, 
which has to be separated and removed, 
these operations involving the loss of con
siderable heat. Nevertheless, despite such 
disadvantages, peat, when used with a gas 
motor, showed &p economy of thirty-three 
per cent more than when burned under a 
boiler. This application, if found successful 
in. further experiments, is of considerable 
importance, as throughout northern Europe 
there is much peat available without undue 
labor or expense.
KEY — A COPPER FIGHT 

SAL LAKE CITY. Utah., Sept 3—To pre
vent the passing of the Utah Copper 
pan y to the control of the so-called smelter 
trust is the object of an Injunction suit fil
ed Saturday in the state court by M. A. 
Wall, director and vice-president of the 
Utah Copper Co. Wall owns one-fifth of the 
capital stock, 
cent meeting
Springs it was voted to increase the stock 

• from $4,600,000 to $6,000,000 and to issue $3,- 
000,000 of bonds for - improvements. Wall 
alleges that he has been denied bis 
tional share in the proposed 
stock and bonds unless he agreed to join 
with the other directors of the company in 
a sale of 51 per cent of its capital stock to 
the American Smelters Securities Company, 
controlled by the Gugheims, at $20 a share. 
The present value is be alleges $26 to $30 
a share, and a sale of his stock at $20 a 
share would mean a loss to him of $459,000.

STEEL RAIL PRICES
ARE FIXED AT $28many

how the Boston market can escape a spasm 
of great speculative activity. Jf the price 
of copper is to hold for a period of some 
considerable length at fifteen cents or over, 
it goes without saying that no stocks would 
be better to hold 41»n our Boston copper 
mipe shares. There has been a good deal 
of written scepticism as to the genuineness 
of the fifteen-cent copper market for some 
months past. The change, however, from 
the fifteen cent level has occurred In the 
direction of very much higher prices, and 
today the largest producers are selling cop
per at 15% to 15% cents per pound for de
livery three and four months ahead. ~ 
current quotations for spot copper mean 
very little, because none of the producers 
have any metal to sell. They do indicate, 
however, the almost entire absence of sup
plies.

Curtis

The Equity Fire 1rs. Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

Commission Stock Broker, 
Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

Angle Bars, 1.50C; Structural 
Shapes To Be 1.75C—Con
tracts for Standard Sections 
for 205,000 for 1906 De
livery.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton Company.offered

Sr s:
of May. an average of eighteen pointa for 
the leading railroad shares. Many !?®ak 
accounts had been opened and the large 
public interest in the market dated from the 
last four points of the rise. In addition there 
was a good deal of pyramiding by profes
sional operators and the short interest was 
quite small. The break came because the 
technical position of the market was weak. 
The copper situation was, of course, chang
ed by reason of the declaration of peace. 
The Japanese mines will be re-opened, but 
their output is only about 60,000,000 
pounds a year, and this to less than four 
weeks’ output for the American mines.alone. 
Leading manufacturers and producers say 
there Is no copper on hand. If there were 
any accumulation, it is inconceivable that 
heavy premiums should be paid for copper 
for immediate delivery. The needs of Japan 
and Russia for the rehabilitation of their 
navies and the resumption of business in 
the two countries on a normal basis will 
call for large quantities of the red metal 
ia the near future. Copper Is strong at 1«% 
cents a pound, and from present outlook 
will not decline much for at least a year to
C°The strength in Southern Railway common 
in the face of a decline market calls atten
tion to a property that has a large future 
before it. As Mr. Morgan said two years 
ago, the feature in the expansion of o»r 
country in the present generation is to he 
the development of the Sbutb. Louisville & 
Nashville earned 11.55 per cent, on Its stodk 
during the past year, and had the biggdt 
year In its history in gross and net earO- 
ings. The other great southern road, tie 
Southern Railway, has steadily been lil- 
proving its property and equipment. It b*s 
over seven thousand miles of road in Use 
south, and with its strong financial backirg 
is ih a position to take advantage of tip 
coming period of industrial expansion in 18 
territory. It seems certain that In time tie 
road will become a great property and tlP 
stock enter the list of standard dividend par 
ers.
Brooklyn Rapid Transits preliminary repo? 

indicated earnings for the fiscal year of 
per cent oq the stock, but when the fin 
figures are made up it will: be found tht 
both gross and net earnings exceed the fig 
tires already reported. Brooklyn is growin 
rapidly, and even with the proceeds of th 
sale of its bonds and the expenditures c 
earnings on betterments, the B. R. T. 1 
not yet in a position to supply the deman 
for transportation facilities. This is an 
other property which has a future before It 
the traction issues held fairly well durini 
the past week. They have been inactive dur 
ing their best earning period, the eumme 
months; rather an unusual thing. It waul 
not be surprising if the shares came in fo 
a larger part of market attention before th< 
Fall.

Stocks have had a four-point break now 
Weak bulls have been, eliminated. Trader;

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted to un
represented districts.

The
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

Interest In steel products at the moment 
Is centered in the fixing of the price for 
standard sections for 1906 delivery at $28, 
with the placing of contracts for 205,000 tons 
of which 60,000 tons have been ordered by 
the St. Paul, 40,000 ons by the Rock Island 
and 30,000 tons by the Chicago & Northwest
ern, 50,000 by the Santa Fe and 25,000 by 
the Missouri Pacific. All this business has 
gone to the Illinois Steel Co. which with the 
Harriman contract and several smaller ord
ers gives the Illinois mill 280,000 tons, or 
enough business to keep them rolling stead
ily through the first six months of next 
year.

The price of angle bars, too, has been 
fixed at 1.50c for next year’s delivery.

ent is the de- 
of strustural

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agf.C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

& Sederqulst," Boston—It is best 
opinion that the present bull movement 
will continue well into the fall of the year. 
The general industrial outlook could hardly 
be more promising, and the whole country 
is turning its eyes to Wall Street, which is 
merely a reflection of the extremely pros
perous business conditions. In the west 
everything is extremely cheerful. The farm
ers have begun to harvest the largest crops 

^in the history of the country, and the new 
grain is already beginning to move on the 
railroads. The railroads of both the East 
and the West are reporting record breaking 

. . earnings, reflecting the great activity in the 
W-F-busines world. Under such conditions, and 

with money both easy and abundant, 
are believers in high prices during the nex 
few weeks, and look for a higher level for 

railroad stocks and for

128 Prince William St. St John. N. R«
CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST.
80 Prtne. Wm. SW ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,009

Phone 900,

INDUSTRIAL DIVIDENDSHe alleges that at the re- 
of directors in Colorado

(New York Journal of Commerce)
Total industrial dividends payable in Sept, 

will rise above $14,200,000, an increase of 
more than $3,600,000 over September a year 

The gain is accounted for by an in- 
in the dividend rate on the part of 

corporations and additions to the list 
The Standard Oil Co.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., Sl John, N. B

BXt
proper- 

issue of new Another important developm 
cislon to advance the price 
shapes from 1.60c. to 1.75c for 1906 delivery.

One steel plant in the Central West is of
fering Bessemer billets at $22.25, but other 
hearths are scarce and held at $24. There is 
still some inquiry but few sales.

The American Steel and Wire Co. has 
continued to book heavy orders for wire pro-

Free advice, how to obtain patente, trade marks,' 
copyrights, etc., (N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time A 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to us at

523 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,] 
WASHINGTON, P. C.___________ |

ago.
creasedividend-paying 

good industrials.
Pettigrew, Bright & Co., Boston,—The 

“public” was slow to believe in the genuine 
and lasting character of the rise in the met
al. It has taken a year of steadily harden
ing quotation to convince it that as the Wall 
Street railroad stocks were bound to make 
new price records on the realizing of great 
prosperity In this great year, were bound 
to be worth more, even than in 1902, on 
demonstration of sure earning power, so 
Boston coppers were In for better prices on 
demonstrated stability of demand. . . .The 
rise of copper Is on a new basis. The Idea 
of harking back to 1899 or other “copper 
booms” and measuring 1905 values by the 
wisdom of those days must be dismissed. 
We live in a new century and it is disap
pointing the old wisdom in various direc
tions.

Corey, Milliken & Co., Boston—While the 
market has been creeping up steadily to 
what five years ago would have been called 
dizzy heights, sound and conservative opin
ion is that a further pronounced rise from 
these levels is simply Inevitable. The mag
ic of this price transformation lies simply 
in the phrase “changed conditions.” The 
United States has undergone an industrial

by other concerns, 
adds $975,000 to the total by declaring 6 
per cent, against five per cent last year. 
Other corporations that will pay out more 
money, but to a moderate extent, are: The 
Associated Merchants’ Co., which has de
clared an extra division of one-half of one 
per cent on its common stock, and the Fed
eral Mining & Smelting Co. which will give 
its common stock holders an extra one per 
cent. The most important addition to the 
dividend list is the American Tobacco Co.

stock. This is due to a readjust
ment of the company’s finances. Others are 
the American Smelters Securities Corpora
tion, the new concern organized to take 
over some of the Guggenheim properties; 
American Shipbuilding common and Amer
ican Radiator common. Total dividends for 
September compare with those in previous 
months in this and the two preceding years 
as follows:

Auction of Oriental Goods..d, August contracts, aggregating 135,- 
tons for shipment during the next six

Mr. Bushara received a telegram re
questing him to close out goods now in

week we 
can come.

More up stairs. This is positively your 
last chance.

months.
There is some increase in sales of sheets 

and tubes at the expense of prices. Tin 
plate is still dull with offerings at 10c. to 
15c. per box under the trust price.

The largest crowd of the season left 
Saturday evening on the Calvin Austin. 
Over eight hundred people were passen
gers, the definite number not being 
known until tomorrow morning on the 
return of the Austin. The company 
reports that four hundred and sixty 
trunks were checked exclusive of the 
small baggage.

. John. Every evening this 
will sell by auction. See if Çou
St

WINNIPEG’S GROWTH F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-28-6LWINNIPEG, Sept. 4—The building inspec

tor has reported to the fire, water and light 
committee that up to date he had issued 
this year 2,441 permits for 3,078 buildings at 
an aggregate cost of $8,808,500. Figures for 
the same period in the last six years are 
as follows:
1900
1901

common MARRIAGES

RHIND—MOWBRAY—At St. John’s (Vil
lage) Church, Aug. 31, 1905, by Rev. Dr. 
Armitage, rector of St. Paul’s, assisted by 
Rev. N. LeMolne, rector of St. Mark’s. 
Henry Stanley Rhind, assistant city clerk, 
to Maud Hunter, daughter of Lieut-Col. 
Thomas Mowbray, of Halifax.

McKTNNON—PRATT—Truro, Aug. 30, by 
Rev. P. A. McLeod, Laurence McKinnon, 
of Truro, to Christie Pratt, of Brookfield. 

CAIN—'HOPKINS—Yarmouth, Aug. 22, by 
Rev. Edwin Crowell, Norman Cain, of 
Yarmouth, and Dora Hopkins, of Clark’s 

Harbor.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,Last week IH. Garnett, of Brussels street, 
had two of his fingers badly mangled in 
the York cotton factory by having ahem 
caught in the -machinery. Dr. Baxter ren
dered the necessary surgical a! id.

366 417 $ 967.450 
1.4X1,950 
1.937.300 
4,055,750 
7.651.150 
8,868,500

481 624 Bet. ▲. D. 1851,SI? S041902
855 1,113 

1,305 1,730 
2,441 3,078

1903 1905. 1904. 1903
January . . . .$23,289,450 $25,779,934 $26,315,803
February.......... 16,478.879 19,364,641 18,307,212
March.................... 25,208,066 21,891,635 31,283,409
April......................  24,861,940 22,594,691 19,872,919
May........................  17,674,557 16,740,266 21,025,697
June.......................  19,741,804 15,611,499 18,820,877
July.................... 28,876,375 24.846,569 25,443,651
August.................. 16,248,748 14,622,465 18.624,289
September. . . 14,295,454 10,750,871 17,278,403

Total..................$lS5,528,146$171,073f804$187,062,260

1904

Assets $3,300,000.11105

/> To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles Losses paid since organizationMARCONI WIRELESS $5.00.
Over $40,000,000Money invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great profit In the n 

Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per share, another advance expected, 
stock quick before it takes another jum d.

ear future. 
Apply for DEATHS

R W W. FRINK,DARRELL—At Morris Cottage, Hamilton, 
Bermuda, August 31, Anna S. widow of the 

late Walter W. Darreil, and sister of the 
late Mrs. W. M. D. Pearman, of Halifax.

No, men are not curious, but they will 
hang about the sidewalk half a day. unmind 
ful of wind or weather, simply to see . a 
safe holstei Into a second-story window.

J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. BJ.
agent for New Brunswick. Branch Manager, St. John, N. BLocal agents i ranted.Vs018

i
s
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IRON
BEDS.

V

We have .an attractive display of 
Iron Beds. They are selling now 
it specially low prices.

See our special bed in window, 
any size, $3.00.

If you can use an extra bed, we 
can save you money on the pur
chase.

N.A. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

O’Began* s Nmw Building.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days it you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates In leading positions in fit. 
John and other cities.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
l—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
St John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

This Page is Specially 
Prepared and 1

ADVERTISINGCLASSIFIED H

1
For Your Own Conven

ience. Read It
Can Never Reach the 

People Who buy

CASN0W4
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AlW ANGRY FAKIR

The Collegian Was Too Much for 
rl'is Little Game.

4'

ForSt. John, N. B„ Sept. 2, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 11 to-night.
Closed all day Monday.

Meet Exclusive
Tailoring.

HARVEY S TONIGHTST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 2, 1906.

Tka at John Erenin* Times Is publish el at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, frerj 
evening (Sunuay excepted,) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., 1M, 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ BBUJINO Young

Men!

at At the upper end of the midway, just 
this side of the Parisian Beauty show,For Your Holiday Clothing*
is an outfit where one may hurl base
balls at a young man who obligingly 
stands with his head through a hole in 
a canvas screen, 
the establishment was put out of busi
ness, and this was the manner of its

Just before the i*rogram in front of the 
grand stànd began, a Bangor young man, 
who weighs something over 200, and who 
plays football at a certain university not 
far from Cambridge, approached with a 
party of friends. In an unwise moment 
the barker barked.

44 'Ere yer go, gents,” he yelled, “Kill 
'im! Kill ’im! Tree balls fer a nickle 
or seven fer a dime. Hit ’im once an’ 
yer git a cigar, twice two cigars an' tree 
times a halfer dollar.”

“That's me,” said the collegian, and 
he handed his hat and stick to one of 
his friends, doubled himself up like a 
jack-knife and threw the ball with* all 
the force which 200 odd pounds of bone 
and muscle would give it. The first shot 
struck the canvas some six inches to the 
left of the man’s head with a force 
somewhat like the arrival of a 13-inch 
shell on the side of a battleship and 
the man looked worried. The next ball 
went a trifle nearer and the third went 
through the hole in the canvas, just the 
fraction of an inch too high.
After this the hits came thick and 

fast, the balls bouncing off the canvas 
padding which the man wore over his 
head. Presently the collegian began ex
changing the cigars he was winning for 
fresh balls. This proved more than hu- 

flesh could stand and the dodger.

used to manufacture majori- Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pants, Raincoats, Fall Overcoats, Shirts, Ties, Col
lars, Cuffs, Braces, Belts, Hate, Caps-new fall Caps arrived yesterday. Note 
the style and make as well as the extr emely low prices of our new! fall clothing.

$6.00 to $16.00 
$3-95 to $15.00 

.75 to $ 750

names were 
ties by means of stuffed ballot boxes.”THE RAIN On Thursday night

Plans were universally disarranged this
The mark we aim at in making 

a suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.

We have a great many stylish 

suitings to choose from and we 

are confident of pleasing you.

morning, when the citizens woke to hear 
the roar of the wind and rain. Excursions 
had to be postponed, and engagements for 

Parties who

GOOD FOR COTTON TRADE MEN’S RAINCOATS, 
MEN’S SUITS,
BOYS’ SUITS,

The United States cotton trade antici
pates a boom as a result of peace and the 
open door in Manchuria. No doubt Can
adian mills will share to some extent in 

The New York

outdoor pleasure cancelled, 
had gone up river or elsewhere to spend 
the holiday would be equally disappoint
ed, so far as their programmes for the day 

concerned.
$2.25 ShoesT. N. HARVEY, WaWRtSSSTthe general benefits.

Commercial says:—
’The immediate effect of the peace 

agreement at Portsmouth on the - export 
trade of this country is reflected in the 
strength of quotations on all coarse cotton 
cloths.

that have style and wearing qualities.
Dongola Vici Kid, Blucher Cut,

Double Sole, Lace Boot,..................$255
Fine Box Calf, McKay Welt Sole, Js 

English Back Stay, Lace Boot, .. $239
Open evenings until 8.30. 

Saturdays, 11 p.m.

were
But the citizen who turned from the 

outdoor prospect with a sigh, and picked 
up the morning paper, found a reason for 
putting aside personal feelings of disap- 

and regarding the weatiiér 
For the

A.R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring',

Export brokers and commission j 
merchants were jubilant yesterday in dis- 
cussing the situation. It hats been a hard I ^rj 
fight for the American manufacturers to 
hold their trade in a great part of Man
churia and in other sections of the Chin
ese empire during the war, and large as 

business hae been with China during

ft ®FALL “WALK OVERSpointment
with a degree of satisfaction.

told of brush fires burning, streams
$ 26 Germsin St.mpapers

and springs running very low, the air 
lands thirsting for the

■4$
smoky, pasture 
rain, mills waiting for logs, and other con-

weeks of
FOR WOMEN.

-from many

rain that spoils a pleasure party 
makes glad the heart of the farmer, is 
hailed with gladness by the denizens of 
the wilderness, which have been driven by 
fire and smok*, brings renewed life and 
vigor to all nature; replenishes the streams 
and springs, and in a hundred ways 
brings blessing to the country at large.

The reports to the Times from all parts 
of the province today show that the rain 
ie general.

ditione arising 
drought.

The

■our
the past eighteen months it is nothing 
as compared with that which has gone Francis & VaughanWE ARE SH.OWING

Patent Kid, 
Enamel Calf, 
Velour Calf,

/

Vici Kid, -

$$5.00
4*50
4*50

to England.
"Our manufacturers will now have the 19 King Street.B‘open door* policy applied literally to 

their goods and it is expected that the 
increase in demand for our goods will be 
widespread end permanent. Peace could 
not have been declared at a more oppor
tune time, say all sellers of cotton goods. 
It means that mills will be able to name 
prices on their products that will be in 
keeping with the cost of the staple; it 

that they will not be militated

%B \
AND « Diamonds and Jewelry.4.50

IN OUR LADIES’’ WINDOW.B man
whipped off his pad and appeared at 
the side of the canvas.

“That don’t go! That don’t go!” he 
yelled excitedly.

"Get back into your hole please,” said 
the collegian sweetly and he playfully 
tossed the ball in the direction of the 
dodger, the sphere disappearing harm
lessly in the outer darkness behind. It 
was then that the dodger put on his 
coat and started forward with blood in 
his eye.

“What the ’ell do youee think yer do
in’,” he demanded fiercely. Then, as the 
bulk of the collegian became more pain
fully apparent, he skillfully changed 
front. “I’ll call a cop,” he said. But 
he didn’t. He closed shop for the Bal
ance of the evening instead.

There was another dodger on another 
part of the midway. This one was very 
foolish. He didn’t wear any canvas pad
ding on the top of his head. Owing to 
this oversight he came to grief the first 
day of the fair at the hands of this same 
college youth. He also made the mis
take of having the balls too hard.

B The “ Walk-Over” stamp on a shoe guarantees the quali- ^ 
ty, style and workmanship.B We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 

items above, and also in
f eB

B KING ^ S 
STREET. J

te6S@6S®6-:e6@@6@666§i6igi@6@6i#^
McROBBIE, js> WATCHES &

And All Our General Stock.

means
against to any considerable extent by theLABOR DAY Bdistinctive observance of so-called Chinese boycott.

“The merchants who are in closest 
tonch with large buyers in the Far East 
assert that the business that will come 
forward, now that China knows the result 
of the Russo-Japanese war, will exceed 
that of any previous year,

“As for Japan, it is said that nation, 
which has shown itself so magnanimous in 
its terms of peace, will certainly maintain 
its pledgee on the point of keeping the

So far as any
concerned, Labor Day in St. John, 
general thing, might as

it is well be 
other

/ as a
called Leisure Day, or by any

It is observed as a holiday, but 
connects it in any way FERGUSON <& PAGE,name.

only its name 
with that which it was designed to 
symbolize. It eo happens that "any out
door demonstration planned as a part of 
its observance today would have been 
prevented by weather but
outdoor demonstrations ère not the only 

of marking the Significance of a 
The

ASK YOUR GROCER-iid- 41 King Street.
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,‘open door’ in. Manchuria. All in all, cot
ton goods seuere are looking forward to 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells . - - - 397 Main Strut,
• i '

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Casts Prices!1 

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG B00TSt - - $3.00

Vs
means the greatest eeaeon for coarse goods that 

has ever been recorded. They declare 
that the effect on the staple will be to give 
it steadfastness and that it is not likely 
to go below 10 cents.

“With the new, and vast Chinese Em
pire now thrown entirely open to the trade 
of all nations, the opportunity afforded 
this country should be given the most 
careful and thorough consideration.”

a cause.
of this day,

day, or an event, or 
nation, by the obsenj 
recognizes the dignity 
labor; does labor give a 
Uition of the day? Such a day might 
well be marked by some exercise in which 
labor and capital could well join, since 
the one is the complement of the other. 
In this titjryfe has become the habit, 
when a 
shut up 
go out 
they are

*I ■ nince Tel. 1432.and the power of 
suitable recog-

WEDDINGS

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE. Williams-Breen
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Long Island, N. B., today at 12.30 o’clock, 
when James D. Williams, of the firm of 
F. E. Williams & Co., Charlotte street, 

Miss Jennie

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saying.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

holiday occurs, practically to 
the city. Those who can do so 

#f town;1 those who remain, and 
the vast priority, seek such 

entertainment > ma'y jbe found, in the 
of défini^ preparation; and 

to be less

A Chicago despatch states that the total 
assessed value of Chicago real estate, as 
returned by the board of review for 1905, j 
k $295,512,133, an increase of $4,182,586 

the reviewer’s figures for the previ- 
This means an increase in the

was united in marriage to 
Frances, sister of Hudson Breen, proprie
tor of the Boston restaurant, Charlotte 
street. Rev. R Mathers performed the 
marriage ceremony in the presence of 
many of the happy couple’s relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Williams was formerly a 
trained nurse in que of the hospitals in 
Boston, Maas.

P. E. CAMPBELL. ~
absence BUSTIN & WITHERS, FnmlHiri, 99 Germain SI. Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 

47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

over
one year.
last year of $20,912,940 in Chicago real es
tât/ full cash valuation. Which is five 
times the assessed valuation. The increase 
is due mainly to building improvements.

which very often proves 
profitable than a day’s work at their 

What to do withordinary avocations.
holidays when we get them is a ques- 
that deserves rather more attention

our WORLD’S DEBT TO JAPANtion
than it receives at the hands of St. John 
people, as a community.

____ fci - ^ a gpV'*;____________

INFLUENCED BY TORONTO

■
$L30. (New Haven Register.)

The debt that the world now 
Japan cannot be estimated at present. 
She has done so much to educate the 
world along new and very attractive 
lines, that her furture will be watched 
with increased wonder. In the prosecu-^ 
tion of the war she has amazed all of 
the nations, themselves secure in their 
greater faith with respect to preparation. 
George Kennan has told us, in his in
teresting letters, how superior the 
Japanese system of wireless telegraphy 
is, how comparatively free from mistakes 
in manufacture her smokeless powder is, 
how to act is to reveal the intelligent 
anticipation of every want, and how 
tireless and watchful the Japanese char
acter is under all circumstances, as seen 
through the glasses of this war. The 
other nations, without exception, have 
been obliged to admit that they have 
something to learn from the silent little 

of the Far East in the science of 
admit that

Misses’ Grain School Boots, - - ■
Children’s Dongola Kid Bals., Spring Heel, 

Sizes 8 to 10,
Children’s Button Dongola Kid, Spring 

Heels, Sizes, 8 to 10,

owes
The Moroccan situation appears lees 

A Paris despatch states that SHAKER BLANKETS,L10.
gloomy.
the French reply to the German note on 
the subject of Morocco has been delivered 
to Prince Radolin, the German ambassa
dor. The situation is described as most 
amicable, and it remains only to fix the 
date and place for the international con-

1.15.
» x 37 Waterloo Street.

Regarding municipal ownership of street 
railways, a Washingÿg «despatch to the 
New York Journal oftWItowrce says;— 

“Statistician Powers, of the census of
fice, who has just returned from the 
vention of the League of American Muni
cipalities, held at Toledo, reports some 
growth of opinion favoigble to the muni
cipal ownership of etreat railways among 
the officials there présent 
quence of the able presentation of the sub
ject by one of the municipal officers of 
Toronto, Canada, 
while taking strong ground in favor of 
private enterprise on the general basis 
of superiority in initiative and service on 
the part of private as compared with pub
lic management, draws the lesson from the 
experience of Toronto and other cities that 
the difficulties of oversight and control 
produced by a lack of corporate subordina
tion and willingness to submit to regula
tions will inevitably result in the gradual 
taking over 
in the hope that the constant difficulty 
of control may be terminated.”

A Chicago despatch says: “Plans for a 
gigantic municipal convention and exhi
bition of civic accomplishments in Chica
go next year are being made by the city 
officials and the Commercial Association. 
An effort is being made to capture the 
gatherings of the different municipal socie
ties in the United States and Canada for 
a joint congress next year, which will ri
val the recent municipal congress in Dres
den.”

White or Gre»v
Large Size at 95c. to $L15 p^r pair.

Just the thing for these cool nights.

j. w. SMITH.

JUST RECEIVED scon-
ference.

£. O. PARSONS, West End.You will findi A new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
61 KING STREET.

An Ottawa despatch states that the 
now over sixpopulation of Canada is 

millions. The increase is chiefly in the 
west, though doubtless there has been 

in the maritime provinces. It is

as a confie-

uThis officer's paper, some
so small hereabouts, however, that there 
is pressing need for such action as will 
attract settlers to the vacant lands of

<►After School ♦
V

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. man
war. Must they not 
they have something more to learn from 
that nation in the art of securing peace. 
Japanese “honor” is as sensitive as that 
of Russia, though less has been said 
about H since the peace conference be
gan -’its sessions. Russia faced the ques
tion of indemnity and repudiated it with- 
out regard to the effect of her refusal 

the larger question of peace. Ja- 
faced the refusal of the

<>now Send the children here for a careful hair cut. We are very particular with < ► 
the little ones. We make them look their best, , >

R. C. McAFEE, - - - 105 King Street. J
these provinces.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned pnd beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

♦

& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES -é?ago Charles uponSome eighteen 
Elston, a farmer of deep religious con
victions, residing at White s Mills, look
ed aoout mm ana wok into consideration

of such eervices by the public years
pan ____
Russian envoys, speaking f°r fhe czar, 
entirely with regard to its effect upon 
the larger question of peace; She over
looked and ignored the alleged element 
of “honor” and reached boldly and mag
nificently out for the honor of forcing 

Russia dared not face the con- 
home.

The Newest Leather 
For Men’s Shoes jz?

Is CORDOVAN—Used exclusively in the 
Invictus Shoewear for fall, 1905. It is a 
black, smooth leather, takes a polish like 
ebony, will wear like iron—then wear 
again. Altogether out of the ordinary. 
Made up in new styles, swell shapes, nob
by patterns. In Bluchers and Balmorals 
it certainly is the swellest men's footwear 
shown this season. $5 and $6 the Pair.

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
m competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued bythe condition of the little community of 
which he was a member. There was St. 
Paul’s church (Episcopal) at White 
Head, St. Bridget’s (Roman Catholic) at 
Chapel Grove, and a Methodist meeting 
house at Henderson’s Cove, all within a 
distance of two or three miles, but there 

Baptist place of worship in the 
vicinity, and Mr. Elston was a Baptist. 
Then he selected a site on his farm, say
ing that a Baptist meeting house should 
be erected there if the Lord approved 
of his project.

Mr. Elston laid the foundations of his 
meeting house, and as it ’became noised 
about that he proposed building a place 
of worship contributions of material of 
all sorts and of labor, were proffered, 
and in a year or two services were held 
in the building, which is quite large 
enough for the requirements of the 
neighborhood, to which it is an unpre
tending ornament. Services were held 
there with considerable regularity dur
ing Mr. Elston’s life, but less regularly 
since his death. He sleeps in the church

“Elston’s

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,sequences of yielding a kopeck at 
Japan dared face anything, confident} 
that her loyal and devoted people would 
stand back of the peace commission and 
•the mikado. It is only by digging down 
deep into the philsophy of Japan’s final 
act of concession to her vanquished foe 
that we can sound the depths of its wis
dom and genuine Christian spirit, and 
measure in a sense the heights to which 
she has easily climbed in the good will 
of the civilized world. No nation will 
be stupid enough to misread the philo
sophy of her act, no nation stupid enough 
to attribute 4t to fear or cowardice Ja
pan has done what she has done be
cause she is great enough to dare do it.

*78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.was no

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
IN PHILADELPHIA

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New-*' 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

The remark of Mayor Weaver of Phila
delphia to a representative of the Times 
on the occasion of his recent visit to St. 
John, to the effect that the work of re
form in the Pennsylvania city would be 
vigorowly carried out is confirmed by the 
following despatch :—

“Aroused as never a community was 
aroused before, the people of Philadelphia 
will turn out 50,000 strong on Monday and 
Tuesday to oversee the revision of the 
official registrf of voters. This demonstra
tion of power and persona] interest antici
pates a battle of ballots at the polls in 
November. The issue is the people 
against the politicians. The remarkable 
and most impressive movement now press
ing the professional politicians close to the 
penitentiary started more than a year ago, 
when Charles F. Donnelly, chairman of 
the Democratic city committee, ordered a 
complete canvass of the city to be made 
by the workers in his organization. A 

supplemented this 
with intimate investigations which re-

J. E. QUINN, City Market
TmU 636

The first annual conference of the New 
Brunswick Deaf Mute Association was 
opened yesterday at Moncton. The con
vention will close Tuesday evening. 
Août thirty deaf mutes from different 
provinces attended services yesterday, 
aid about one hundred more are expect- 
el today and tomorrow. Yesterday 
morning service was conducted in St. 
George’s church. There was a sermon 
ty Rev. S. Stanley, missionary for deaf 
ilutes in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island, and celebration of Holy Com
munion. The -afternoon service was held 
i* the Y. M. C. A. building, when ad- 
Jlresses by several deaf mutes, in the 
|ute language, and a sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Searing, were given. The gathering 
| held for the religious, intellectual and 
tocial welfare of the deaf mutes of New 
Brunswick. F. J. T. Boal of Sussex, 

— ^ J J |"| f1 Jj % the secretary of the association.

Royal Standard Flour for Broad,
• 'or a ranch in San Fernando valley, two

piles from Burbank (Cal.), and an- 
lounees that he will begin extensive im
provements preparatory to assuming 
ranch life.

G. D. PERKINS,M. L. SAVAGE, RICH BAKED GOODS.
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding ond Set Rings 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

sant‘surprises0^ fool

thing» we otter.yard at White Head, but 
meeting house” at White’s Mills is al- 

telling the passerby that “there
Corner King 
and Charlotte.

and all kindsFinest
Footwear. YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.ways 

lived a man.”
Mrs. Eitchingham of Chapel Grove is 

again seriously ill.
Mrs. W. G. Edwards of White Head 

has returned from a visit to her parents 
in Sunbury county.

Mrs. Thompson of St. John is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Joseph Prince, at 
White Head.

Miss Crosby of Boston is a guest of 
Mrs. J. S. Edwards, White Head.

White tread, Kings county, Sept. I.

565 Main street.290 Brussels street.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
■

MINK TIES.\
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateurat my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

!
;

Just Opened : The Finest Assortment

Ties, Stoles and Boas in Mink at Ex
ceptionally Low Prices.

nd see them at our New store, two doors above Old Stand.

geo. c. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street
IPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 1 — At the 

Broadway Athletic Club, Tim Callahah 
and Young Erne, both of this city, went 
a fairly fast six rounds in the windup. 
Erne was the aggressor all the way, and 
had the better of the mill.

can-local newspaper
vase
suited in most sensational disclosures and 

aggressive prosecutions in the courts.
JCall a

more _______ __________ _____
These things brought out the fact that ^ ^ been wrltten shall remain, 
the Republican machine had placed up- Nor j*, erased, nor written o'er again; 
wards of 85,000 fictitious names upon the ^^“hTed'aad wnd«11webll"’w^Æhal. 
official regtetry of voters, and that these be t [Longfellow

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by F. Jf. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.
23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP a CO,

/ ~-ktic-''1

HOT BATHS 15 CTS.
The only 4-chair barber shop In North

End.

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street

f

Kennebeccasis Bay

I 
I

»
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FORTUNESVACATION!<►

Store News for Both Men and Women.
I RELIABLE AND UNSHRINKABLE

MEN’S UNDERWEAR FOR FALL

IN PEAT,2 dfrz. for 25c.
..7 lbs for 25c. 
. . . . (peck 25c. 
.............. for 25c.

SOOOLSBARTLET pears............................
SWEET POTATOES....................
GREEN TOMATOES.......................
6 POUNDS SPANISH ONIONS.

< ► !
Syndicate of Copper Magnates 

Buying Up Peat Bogs in 
Canada and Ireland.

♦ So Successful in Toronto 
That Scheme Will Be 

Enlarged

o F. BURR1DGE. 255 King' St., St. John West.
;; telephone 449 o.

++++»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ » » » ♦♦♦*F LADIES 1
RICH BARGAINSA representative of a ^Boston eyndicate 

has been in Maine recently and it is un
derstood that preparations are being made 
for a transfer to this syndicate of many 
of the peat bogs in the state. Maine own
ers of peat bogs are reticent when ap
proached on the subject, but it is expect
ed that the formal sale will take place 
within the next few weeks. Between Or- 
rington and Bucksport, a bog of first class 
peat, about 500 acres in extent, is owned 
by a company of Bangor men. It is ex
pected that this land will be included in 
the transfer.

Thomas W. Lawson, Aîbçrt C. Burrage, 
and other rich men, _who have been mak- 

the * copper stocks, have

1
—-IN—A Veritable Godsend to Many 

People—Of Great Value to 
the Children—Globe Urges 
Increase in the Number of 
Schools.

UNHESITATINGLY GUARANTEED.PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

■ Guipure
Lace
Collars.

The Famous “ Wolsey ” Un- 
shrinkables.FOR THIS WEEK,

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
FOR FALL AND WINTER — 8 ingle and Double-Breasted Shirts. Sizes 

32 to 50. Drawers to match. $2.00 to $2.90 garment.

MEDIUM WEIGHTS — Double-Breasted Shirts in three lengths of 
sleeve. Drawers with two le ngths of leg. Sizes 32 to 50. $2.00 to
$3.20 garment.

HEAVY WEIGHTS—Single and Double-Breasted Shirts. Sizes 34 to 50. 
Drawers to match. $2.45 tg $3.75 garment.

4-
(Taronto Globe.)

Perseverance in a good cause amidst dis
couragements always deserves even when 
it fails to command success, but Mrs. 
Hughes is reported to have obtained sat
isfactory results from Jier experiment of 
a voluntarily supported vacation school. 
The Elizabeth Street Public School, which 
was by the Board of Education lent for 
the purpose, is not specially attractive 
either from its location or from its asso
ciations. It is situated in the middle of a 
foreign settlement, a large proportion of 
the children being unable to speak Eng
lish. It is in just such a place that a va
cation school is most needed, but it is 
usually in such a place that it is least ap
preciated. That'the experiment did not 
turn out a failure speaks volumes for the 
perseverance, tact, and. ingenuity of those 
who undertook the work and carried it 
through.

Now that the need and the utility of a 
vacation school in that part of the city 
•have been demonstrated, it remains to 
point out that responsibility for its main
tenance should be assumed by the Board 
of Education at the general public ex
pense. It is not an educational luxury, 
but a social 
months of hot weather the children of 
poor parents may find in it a pleasant 
refugè from heat and rain, from dust and 
wind, from evil companionship and dan- 

of accident. It will serve a useful 
purpose in enabling foreign children to 
learn English and grew up Canadians, in 
paving the way to a more advanced train
ing in the regular public school, and in 
making foreign parents comprehend that 
gs members of a civilized and friendly 
Community they are bound to be law- 
abiding and respectable. As the vacation 
school does public school work it should 
be treated as a public school in all re
spects, except that freedom should be giv
en to the staff to do the best they can in 
providing suitable courses of instruction 
for the special classes of pupils in attend
ance. If foreign children are taught to 
speak English and play as the essentials 
of their education, other accomplishments 
may very properly in their case be regard
ed as incidentals.

But one vacation school should not be 
considered suffiedent far a city of the pop
ulation of Toronto. Many well-to-do fam
ilies spend July and August outside of the 
city, but the vast majority of the people 
have to get on as beet they may within 
its precincts. For many of these the 
vacation school would be a veritable god
send. Mothers who have more than 
enough to wear them out with anxiety in 
ordinary times have good reason to dread 
the two months of school holidays. Their 
children, all the more boisterous because 
of the restraints from which they have 
been set free, greatly aggravate household 
cares as well as increase household work. 
Those who go out to labor by the day, 
and whose children are young, may leave 
them at the creche, where they are care
fully tended and to some extent educated; 
but those whose whole time is taken 
up with household toil and whose 
children are old enough to at
tend school, should not need 
to be foreigners in order to secure sym
pathetic consideration from the commun
ity. The vacation school, if properly man
aged, should ,precisely meat their case. It 
ought to be made so attractive to boys 
and girls as to successfully compete with 
street games and illicit pleasures in draw
ing them to itself. And it should be for
tified in its mission by the good-will of pa
rents, the co-operation of school officials, 
and the authority of the police and the 

! truant officers.
Among the many educational problems 

: .that must engage the attention and tax 
! the skill of the Board of Education during 
the next ten tnonlths this one of vacation 
schools should be allowed a prominent 
place. It is quite too difficult for private 
enterprise to solve, and -the need far them 
is too urgent to admit of delay. Before 
•the end of June at least three or four such 
schools should be available for the ac
commodation of -pupils, and these should 
be entrusted to 'teachers of very special 
qualifications. High scholarship is not in- 
diàpensible, but inexhaustible patience, in
defatigable energy, phenomenal tact, a 

of humor, and abundant 
Expérience in the man-

ON TUESDAY MORNING we
will place on our pounters, 
front store, main building, 
quantity of

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c. SEE aing war upon 

formed a syndicate which for two years 
has been buying peat bogs and getting a 
corner on the fuel and a company has 
been capitalized at millions for the pur
pose of preparing the peat. It is said 
that through experiments made by chem
ists, it has been demonstrated that by the 
use’of peat bog fuel the cost of freeing cop
per ore will be reduced one-half. _ If this 
assertion is correct, and the activity of 
the Boston eyndicate strengthens it, cop
per will be forced down to seven cents 
per pound and a large number of copper 
mines will suffer.

About two years ago, a chemist discov
ered that a certain sort of pea, existing in 
only a few places, but found in almost in
exhaustible quantities in BryantviDe, Can
ada and Ireland, would make exactly the 
right heat to dissolve copper at a fraction 
of the present cost. He spoke to Law- 
son, Burrage and others about it and they 
de elded that there were rare possibilities 
for money making in the plan. For 
months the secret was guarded carefully, 
according to repprt, and experiments made 
demonstrated that only one particular sort 
of peat brought the economical results. 
The heat produced never failed to separate 
the copper from its composites in the 
shortest -possible time, and with the light
est possible loss of ore.

The Laweon-Burrage syndicate immedi
ately began to buy up the peat bogs in 
-Canada and Ireland. After local interest 
and curiosity in the diggers had died away 
carpenters end machinists quietly built 
in the midst of the bog a testing plant 
for copper. This was followed by dis
patching agents to. all parts of the world 
to buy up similar bogs. The Irish bogs 
came high, but the syndicate bought them. 
A plant costing $700,000 has been built m 
New Jersey, it is said, and as soon as 
all of that particular sort of peat in the 
world has been cornered, this plant will 
be put to work and other large plants will 
follow.

i
Snider’s Salad Dressing WINDOW 

OF LADIES’
VESTS,

■

25c; Each

Guipure Lace Cellars,20c.
Sizes 34 to 50.ÜLXJ.KA ntiAV I w mum—.uo uble-Breaated Shirts.

Drawers to match. The acm e of comfort in coldest weather. $2.75Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

—IN WHITE—
—IN CREAM—
—IN ECRU—

At prices much below their 
regular value, viz: 40c., 
60c., 80c., $1.00, $1.25 and 
$L50.

PRETTY AND DURABLE.

Worn with blouse waists over 
outside coats, with evening attire 
and by children.

FRONT STORE.

to $4.00 garment.

WHITE, IN MEDIUM WEIGH TS—Double-Breasted Shirts. Sizes 34 to 
44. Drawers to match. Fro m $2.00 to $2.75 garment.

BLUE MIXTURES, SILK AND WOOL — Double-Breasted Shirts. Sizes 
34 to 44. Drawers to match. From $3.25 to $4.25 garment.

UNSHRINKABLE “WOLF” BRAND.W. L. McELWAINE, MEDIUM WEIGHTS — Double- Breasted Shirts. Sizes 32 to 46. 
Drawers to match. From $1 .45 to $2.10 garment.

HEAVY WEIGHTS —- Double-B r4asted Shirts. Sizes 32 to 44. Drawers 

to match. $1.50 to $2.10 garment.

30 Canadian Makes, 50c. Garment Up.
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPT.

)

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Le nster Streets.

/

White and Natural 
Color -. /

necessity. During twoCor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-Telephone Number 1370.

Market Square.Germain Street.King Street.
ger

IE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Proverb Competition

We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft FiatsHair

Brushes. FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and corrèct,

From $1.50, $2.00,. $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear. ^
AWWWVWVVA

:

*a

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Things to 

Keep in Mind

!

A special line of 50e- HAIR
33c.

Ail bristle solid back Brushes, 
finished in Oak, Maple and 

Rosewood.

AN EXCEPTIONAL BAR
GAIN.

ASSESSED VALUE Of
NEW YORK CITY

BRUSHES for THORNE BROS.. “tfiKSraS?"-
If you aré interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection. £Conditions of

the Contest It Has Largely Increased Since 
Last Year—Nearly Six Bill
ions Now.

Jêdfej,
(I) -TCari, answer meet be plainly and 

carefully written UN» the Coupon 
bearing the nastibar oorreqpondlng with 
the «Briber on tie picture.

.. The competitor bevies,the largest 
of ocareot enact)» trill be 

awarded the rivet prie,, 
ing tite second largest number of eor- 

the eeoend price, ead eo

Yon can start the contest at any ju .-i 
• ic -i;*

iii''otime. Pictures and ooatpons from the 
beginning may be had iron The Tele

Sri JA Comforts Ugraph.
nra

3t!V
can have ee many trials sc yon 

must be on a yyyW. J. McMillin,
625 Main St.

Dispensing Chemist*

(New York Commercial, Aug. 31.)
The report of the department of taxes 

for the quarter ending June 30 last shows 
that the aggregate assessed valuation of 
the five boroughs constituting the city ot 
New York Is $6,912,14^3», t-net in
crease o fmore than $271,601,570 over 
that of 1604. « , ,

The total assessed valuation ot tax
able real estate in the city of New York 
for 1905 amounts to $5,221,582,301, a net 
increase over 1904 of $206,118,522.

The aggregate assessed valuation of 
real estate for 1905 is as follows: Lands 
and buildings, $4,886,924,891; real estate 
of corporations, $32,463,860; special fran
chises, $302,193,550.

The total assessed valuation of tax
able personal estate is $690,561,926 for 
1905, a net increase of $65,483,048, over

The taxable real estate in the borough 
of Manhattan for 1905 is $3,820,754,181, a 
net increase over 1904 of $143,896,770. 
The personal estate for the borough of 
Manhattan for 1905 is $568,390,790, a net 
increase over 1904 of $59,912,135.

please, but each 
separate coupon.

See that you get • copy of every Se
lf you ,want extra trials céder 

extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There „wfB be about 60 
pearing one or more each 
months, for which 20 ptisee wEl be 
•warded.

Sul

is easily obtainable by those who wear cur fine

Laundered Work.
15-

so.
era not to be seat in<2>

’Phone 980.cota after the Contest (which lasts

not later titan tin days after 
appearance of She final Prove*

Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quail- 
ty of our output. We finish the goods__in the latest style, at 

prices that are money saving -to ‘our -p^flus- ^s the

proof of the pudding is in the eating, our

Laundering*:
is satisfactory to all who try, it. Prompt delivery at promised 

time is one of our bus iness points.

No money is rendre*—no stamps, 
til abO- <»*-anything but Telegraph Coupons, 
the an-- ______

picture.
(8) Nestoeaa, «ara, and new

■ *

\
ne*w£o Eiswam will be 

thé am 
may be Nobby 

Fall Hats.

as b Do Hot Send In Your 
Answers Tilt the Close 

of the Contest

*0
f X

part in tide uuntiwfc. . _

order by contestants, 
ratante may send

I

♦Special Offer to 
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
To new subscribers Bring outride of 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months tor One Dollar. Thie 
■will include the back factures and 
proverbe it desired. If the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 
made for them (or such of them as 
ate -wanted) when sending in tite or
der. Fill out the fount below, and 
mail at once to The Telegraph Rtb. 
Oo, St. John.

UNGAR’S,In ae
titey pi***»,

but each set moat be in a different Many -hat stores claim this or that 
To prove to

" 5»
envelope. Two nmmmm «° «t» ««g» 
Prove* muet not be hearted in tite Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 

Works, Ltd. ’Phone 58.
maker to be the beet, 
you the style and quality of our hats 
we propose this test. If any hat 
leaving this store hearing a J. B. 

Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for style and 
quality at the price, you are entitled 

to another hat.

mo:
same envelope.

Typewritten----------- - __ ,
opted. Contestants mustwxite and 
sign their answers themselves.

MY HEART REMEMBERS .wfflot>H>e *3- .* i
How many readers know that It was S. R. 

Crockett who in the beautiful words of his 
inscription of “The Sticklt Minister” gave 
the direct inspiration to R. L. Stevenson for 
his last poem—these verses that will live for 
ever at least in the heart of every Scots
man. The dedication is in the following 
words:—

Note
frwewmm THB PŒOTCKE8 

ftflly—Aoax’l jump ed
There may be more in the piotore dum 

tite eye s* finrt gtaDoa.
STYLISH WOMENTo

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, 
of Scotland and Samoa,
I dedicate these stories 

of that grey Galloway land, 
where, about the graves of the Martyrs, 

the whaups are crying— 
his heart remembers how.

It is easy to imagine how the words haunt
ed the exile, slowly dying so far from his 
loved native land:Blows the wind to-day, and the sun and 

rain are flying,
Blows the wind on the moors to-day and

Where about the graves of the martyrs the 
whaups are crying.

My heart remembers how 
Qrey recumbent tombs of the dead in des

ert places,
Standing stones on the vacant wine-red

Hills of sheep, and the homes Of the silent 
vanished races,

And winds austere and pure.
Be it granted me to behold you again in, 

dying
Hills of home! _ _Hear about the graves of the martyrs the 

pee-wees crying,
And hear no more at all!
—-London ‘Athenaeum.*

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Bade—0 please flu» One Dollar, tie 
vtieh ptisee eenfl The Dally Tele-

j. B. BARDSLEY, always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct.

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 

\ No. 485. This corset gives the 
\ long, graceful, sweeping curve 
) at the back and sides, with the 

flat abdominal line and rounded 
x bust. It will make any figure 

beautiful.
At the same time it is designed 

to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

Ji.oo up to $3.50.

City Subscriptions 1 strong sense 
sympathy are so. 

i agement of children would be holptul and 
I » kindergarten training useful, but re- 
; sourcefuhiese and common sense will en- 
! able the rightly constituted teacher of a 
vacation school, who is allowed a measur- 

! ably free hand, to derise attractions suit
ed to the oirouimsfcances of each case as 
it arises. No time should be lost in giv
ing thie important matter full and prac
tical consideration.

£
The T*gti»h wifi be dettrteed to 

any address in Bfc John «I the rate of 
50c. per month. 8*eo«ti>tioos can 
start with tite P*»®***» 
coupai* and riafrgep be «9pl»d

gond year order in on * VT fjm*

Nobby Hatter,

179 UNION STREET.
giapb for three months.

No. 3IA or ADDRESS

Prizes You May Win
Belt Piano, given by W. H. Bell *
Gold Watch and Chain, given by W. T. Gard lOO 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given By McLean, Holt Co. • * 94
Hxmlnster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gllmour 
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson »
Eastman Kodak, given by E. G. Kelson Co. 29 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan 
China Dinner Jet, given by W. H.HaywardCo. 18 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman •
Cigars, given by O. Sllbersteln 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J• Manson » IS 
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 10 
Camera, given by A. E. Clark 
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph 
1 dot. Cabinet Photos, given by /. Erb Sr Son 9
Umbrella, ladles' or gents, given by Patten 

son’s Daylight Store’ •
Cash, given by The Telegraph
it___44 4* ^ - 44

IS. ROMANOFF, i
4 w

\
I SECOND FATHER MATHEW$550 ■U Rev. Father Hays, the temperance evan

gelist of Australia, is’ proving himself to 
be a second Father Mathew. What the lat
ter did for the cause of temperance In Ire
land, the former is now doing in far off 
Australia and New Zealand. The press of 

island continent contains manv 
ces to the wonderful success achieved by 
this apostle of temperance. During seven 
weeks in Australia Father Hays hasprevalled 

: ed upon 51,358 men and women to sign the 
! pledge; in New Zealand in less than seven 

weeks more than 15,000 persons joined his 
crusade. Nor does he stop there. He has 
great influence over the children, and some 
thousands of them have been enlisted as re
cruits for temperance work. Everywhere he 
goes immense audiences are the rule and in
tense enthusiasm prevails. A prominent 
and pleasing feature of his work is the 
hearty co-operation he is receiving from the 
clergy of all denominations. Father Hafs 
has been tendered public and official wel- 

j comes in all the cities he has visited, aid 
Cabinet Ministers, members of Parliamert, 
those prominent in the learned professionsr- 
all classes and creeds-are represented on Us 

i platforms.
! KEY GAS FROM FEAT.

1
Successor to B. Myers, $2. $and hear again the call;

s. »
5 695 Main Street, ft

j ------- t
DOMINION CORSET 

z MFG. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

referen-the4. 25 I do not dread an altered heart.
Or that long line of land or sea 
Should separate my love from me;
I dread that drifting slow apart.
Ail unresisted, unrestrained.
Which comes to some when they have gam.
The dear endeavor of their soul.

483 LONG HIP$5. »August sale continued, with - every- £ 
thing right up to the mark aa ad- ^ 
verified.

256.

i *7. £ Reality of Offerings, ample quanti- »
4 ties, and great values, continued day >
5 after day, keep up interest that ► 
« makes this sale an event without an

258.
9. As two skiffs that sailed together 

Through days and nights of tranquil wea-
Adown some inland stream, might be 
Drifted asunder, each from each.
When floating with the tide, theV reach 
The hoped-for end, the promlsea goal,
The sudden glory of the sea ^

1510. ! equal.
75 Ladles’ Black Skirts, all sizes, 

for this week only, $L95; former price,
15/ I.

I' $3.00.
' 46 Black Cheviot Bkirta, all sizes, W
J finest make, former price, $3.75; this F 
4 week only $2.66. Don’t forget, this S 

> week only do these sale prices con- ^ 
* tlnue.
< Ladies’ Trimmed and Un trimmed 
4 Hats at equally low prices.

12.
IS.

614. —
5 Look for goodness, look for gladness;

You will meet them all the while.
If you bring a smiling visage,

To the glass, you meet a smile.
[Alice Cary.

15.
Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

16. i Go to the crowded spots In any of oir 
large cities, and you will find the contne 
of population—or the scenters. It does nt 
matter how you spell it; you can’t go wror*

17.
*
<

; S. ROMAN OFF, t 
95 Main Street, N. E. |

18. THE WATER EXTENSION19.
44444444 020i completed,' and it will -be seen rtihat taking 

into consideration the percentage retained 
by the -city more than half the money has 
been earned. It will also be noticed thait 
during the month of August section 1— 
the wood stave pipe, made the most rapid 
progress and sections 2 and 4 showed bet
ter returns than in any previous month.

Amt. of 
Contract.

$20,601.45 $33,175.08 $ 48,930.00.
8,122.17 19,742.10 40,710.00

57,384.00 
36,640.00

25,784.^4 $39,628.27 $90,731^13 ;$18&,66Ï.Ô0

Urne/ The fourth payment to the contractor 
on the waiter extension was made by tit 
city on Saturday. A glance at the a. 
companying table will give some idea < 
how the contracts have progressed to dab 
The payments are made on the ceretificait 

I of the engineer on the amount of wor

May.

9, S790

mem
5?

If net.Total
August. Payments.(x

June. The TelegraphJuly.

4,462.93 iimit

9,236.95 7,055.0ft
2,682.52 2,924.08

McArthur & MacVay—
Section 1...............................
Section 2.................. 3,924.88OUR AD. HERE< '1

j\
designs and prints themSB. Mooney & Sons—

Section 3 .................. 2,667.30
Section 4 .................. 2,343.45

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening

6,601.95 25,561.20
4,303.70 12,252.75

.$$,935.63 $16,382.3»Totals,
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Robinson’s Blueberry Pies
are made with FRESH FRUIT. If youl 
want RICH. LUSCIOUS FILLING, now1» 
the time to try them.

173 Union St - ’Phone 1161.
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Strictly a Family Beverage

Budvftiser
Beer»**“Kin 6

H
130,388,520 Bottles of Budweise* 

Consumed in 1904 -3r-
More than three-fifths of this amount .used in the
___ This fact marks the decide of strong
alcoholic drinks, and is the greatest step in the 
direction of true temperance.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, V. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B?

homes.
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Corked or Tin Copped

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. >T0HN, N.

. THE TREATY OF PORTSMOUTH
------------------------------------>

It Is Now Repotted to be Ready for the Signatures of the 
Envoys from Russia and Japan-Mikado Thanks 

Roosevelt

1905.

£6 . t;w HUMORS OF HISTORY—135BAD REAR END COLLISION
MANY PASSENGERS INJURED Bar$UYr y m a 

™ ;

Sections of Bar Harbor^ Night Express From Boston Crash 
Together With Awful Effect—St John Train on Siding

When It Happened.

J7 /

VC
expert later when the text become* public 
to work out the government cipher*.

Mr. Witte will personally convey the 
text to St. Petersburg and Baron Komura 
to Tokio. This is the ruling reason why 
both are anxious to get home as soon as 
possible as the - treaty does not go into 
force until the two emperors have signed. 
To avoid the delay of exchange of docu
ments Which would involve six weeks at 
least official notification of the final ap
proval by the Tsar and Mikado will be 
made through neutrals, the United States 
in the case of Japan and France in the case 
of Russia. The text of the treaty will not 
be made public at Portsmouth. If it ever 
is it will be after it bas received the ap
proval of the two emperors. Mr. Witte 
when questioned upon this subject by the 
Associated Press, remarked laughingly: 
“You are at liberty to announce both in 
Europe and America that we are willing 
to make the ‘treaty of Portsmouth public 
as soon as the new Anglo-Japanese treaty 
is givèn to the world.”

Oyster Bay, L! I., Sept. 3—President 
Roosevelt today received from the Em
peror of Japan the Mowing message of 
thanks for and appreciation of the part 
played by the president in the negotia
tions which have, resulted in a cessation 
of hostilities in the Far East:

Tokio, Sept. 3, 1905-

\Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 3—From an 
official source the Associated Press is in- 
farmed that the treaty is completed. It 
consists as stated last night of a preamble 
and 17 articles, the substance of all of 
rwhich have been given in the Aeeociated 
Press despatches. But thèse were still dif
ferences about the wording of the pro
tocol of the last sitting, which must be 
signed before the treaty itself can be 
signed.

The Japanese presented a protocol to 
which the Russians took exception. The 
differences, however, are expected to be 
straightened out before noon tomorrow 
and it seems quite possible the treaty may 
be signed tomorrow afternoon.

Mr. DeMartens, who is exltercmeiy 
anxious to get 'back 'to Russia, has en
gaged passage on the LaTorraine sailing 
from New York on Thursday and leaves 
here on Wednesday. His great ability 
an authority on international law has been 
of inestimable service in the drafting of 
the treaty.

The signing of the treaty is to be a, 
exclusive affair. The Japanese Ob-

gf| i
b
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«'iMti
NIB"Perley 6. Tobey, Kittery Point (Me.)

Emma H. Burk, Cherrytield (Mie.)
R. W. Pieleoeky, Bar Harbor.
William R. Green, 2 Wilkes street Bos-

The accident occurred while the first 
section of the Express, consistrog of eleven 

including seven sleepers, was stop
ped at this station waiting for the St. 
John express bound west to take a siding, 
the Bar Harbor train being under orders 
to pass the St. John express at this point. 
The second section of the train for Bar 
Harbor, Which was made up of an engine 
and two empty passenger cars, it is alleg
ed, having received no danger singnal, 
crashed at full speed into the first sec
tion, wrecking a passenger coach. An in
vestigation will be held to place the re
sponsibility, as it is stated that the sec
ond section was flagged, though the warn
ing may not liave been noted on account 
of fog prevailed at the time.

The injured persons were all passengers 
in the single coach which was wrecked. 
None of the train men was hurt. The en
gine was badly damaged. Many of the in
juries wer- /nvs°d by escaping steam from 
the boiler o 1; - locomotive. None of the 
oars left the t • :ck, but it was several 
hours before the wre-kage was cleared 
away.

Gardiner, Me,, Sept. 3—The injured of 
the Saturday morning raliroad wreck, 
which occurred at the Soil'll Giv-’iner sta
tion, remaining at the local hotels and in 
the city hospital ait Augusta, are reported 
in the following condition tonight:

At the hospital: J. A. Francis, of Bos
ton, burned and scalded, and L. J. Shep
ard, of Morris Plains (N. J.), internal in
juries, are both in a very critical condi-

Ti< 'South Gardiner, Me., Sept. 2—A rear- 
end collision between two sections of the 
Bàr Harbor night express from Boston, 

the Boston & Maine and Maine Cen
tral railways here today caused serious 

while more than

Vll!
j leitan. f vWMMover inFWl

\ rJS
'' ininjuries to four persons,

of others sustained severe burns 
and scalds or cuts and bruises.

The t/wo persons most seriously hurt, 
Mr. Francis, of Boston, and L. J. Shep
ard, of Morris Plains (N. J.), were atm 
alive at the Augusta Hospital tote tomgbt. 
Both are in a critical condition, but there 
is a ohance that they will recover. Shep
ard has been in a eemi-consoious condition, 
and it feared he is internally injured.

James A. Francis, Boston, seriously 
burned about body and possibly internal
ly injured, condition critical.

Mrs. Antonetoe Weetkage, Bridgewater 
(Me.), badly burned and scalded about 
head eod hands.

M D Ricker, Cherryfidd (Me.), face 
and bands scalded, arteries in wriet sever-
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V\PJ, vvery
jected to the presence of any newspaper 
correspondents or photographers, and it 
has therefore been "decided that besides 
the plênipotentiaries and secretaries there 
will be present only assistant secretary 
Peierce, representing the president, Gov- 

McLane, of New Hampshire, the 
of Portsmouth, Admiral Mead,

>
ed. U

L. J. Shepard, Morris Plains (N. J ), 
probably internally injured, condition

Clarence C. Hamsay, Portland (Me.),
Postal Telegraph Company’s manager, 
ankles injured and badly burned about 
the hands.

Mrs. Mary Martin, Somerville (Mass.), a 
sister of James A. Francis, seriously in-
jured. V . ,__ ,

Dr. J. T. Dffling, Everett (Maes.), head
ftnd hands scalded.

Mrs. F. T. Bice, Boston, burned.
Mark S. Shapiro, Gafdiner (Me.), bead 

and hands badly ecaldem 
Two children of Mrs. Antoinette West-

loage, one an infant, the other ten years . .
old both scalded. Mrs. F. T. Rice, of Salem (Mass.), is m

L. W. Murray, New Bedford (Mass.) mUch danger, 
hand scalded, wrist cut and bruises. Mrs. Mary A. Martin, of Millbndge

Mrs. L. W. Murray, on her way with (Me.), and Dr. P. S. Tobey, are doing 
her husband to spend vacation in Eastern wall and will recover
Maine ankle and wrists injured and badly Mrs. Antoinette Westkage. of Bridge- 
shaken up. water (Me.), was sent to the hospital to-

E. E. Maxcy, Somerville (Mass.), badly day with her eldest dhild. It is feared the 
ahaken up hand cut. mother will lose her eight from severe

L J GuHifer Watertown (Mass.), and burns. Meanwhile her two infant children 
nine year old son. both burned. will be cared for at the house of the Good

L. J. Clifford, Morris Plains (N. Y.), Shepherd. 
bümed N. D. Ricker, of Gberryfield, Manne, wiU

Andrew Hall, weigher, custom house, be moved to hie home in the morning. 
Boston, Omngton (Me.]', aged 72 years. L. W. Murray, of New Bedford (MassJ, 

H C Bowen 106 Harvard street, Dor now ait ait the Johnson House, will be 
cheater" (Mass.)’, engineer of United Fruit able to be about in a few days, and Mrs. 
Company’s «teinter Admiral Sampson. Murray is now able to walk.

J Gordon, 72 Bowdoin street, Boston. William Green, of 11 Russell street, 
jDavid McArthur, 4 Cyprus street, Bos- Birton, is here searching for hie eon,

William R. Green, who was supposed to 
have been in the wreck. His father has 
found no trace of him.

I“The President:
“I have received with gratification your 

message of congratulations conveyed 
through our plenipotentiaries and thank 
you warmly for it. To your disinterested 
and unremitting efforts in the interests 
of peace and humanity, 1 attach the high 
value which is their due and assure you 
of my grateful appreciation of the dis
tinguished part you have taken in the 
establishment of pence barred upon princi
ples essential to the permanent welfare 
and tranquility of the Far East.

MUTSUHITO.”

HBoçboob of Moiseis
Henry VII. died in 1500 am! ™ succeeded by hm eecmidron, A |

5*3 7'lTerïC^ 5"«ot him appointed one of the late King Wainfi. On the succeed of Henry 
VOL, he was taken into great favor, and made Archbishop of York and created a Card 1.

ernor
mayor .
commander of the navy yard ; and the 
commanders of the U. S. warships in the 
harbor.

While full synopsis of the treaty will 
be cabled to the governments of the two 
countries the actual texts will not be 
known at Tokio or St. Petersburg until 
the gdesripotentiarieb arrive. It is ex
plained that to cable such a long document 
textual])- would make it possible for an EVENING TIMES8 PAGE 

1-CENTRead THE(Signed)toon.

BURNED TO DEATHA BLESSING , 
TOR TOILERS .

Two Women and a Little Girl 
Mel a Horrible Fate in Little
ton, Mass.Archbishop Bruchési Conducts 

Stately Service: in Notre 
Dame, Montreal.

Littleton, Maes., Sept. 2.—Two women 
and a little gfrl were burned to death to- 

„ _ ... ... night in a fire that destroyed a two story
Montreal, Sept. 3— (Special) With woo<kxi house at Little ton Commons. Four 

the surroundings of a stately ritual, occupàrLM «*f the building escaped
splendid music, and a chorus of 10,000 althol^h OIie of them> fte half sister of the 
voices, Archbishop Brucheei, in hnstone ^ wjK) wa6 burned, had her arm 1
Notre Dame Ohurdh, tonight called down broken by jumping from a window. The
the divine blessing an the heads of those Ninth/80 years, of Boston,
who toil, and in fervent appeal to vanistt 3&g Nin(k> 12 yMrBj' daughter of Rev. 
strikes and other discards from the work- ^inds, a missionary at Madeira, 
shops, suggested arbitration as the most Mrs. Eunice Knox, 50 years, a widow 
practical solutions. . ' ■ employed in a local factory.

- The occasion of the celebration was the Those who «scaped:
eve of the Luke Day, which in order not Mrs. Jane Millard, who conducted the
to become divorced from religion, wus lodging house. ; , .
supplemented tonight by this special Mies Gethen Mlferd, her daughter, 
ohurch service. Ten thousand men throng- Mies Mary Ninds, sister of the dead 
ed Notre Dame church and half as many 
more of English speaking Oathobcs went 
to St. Patrick's for a similar service.

Archbishop Bruchési instanced the heal
ing effects of arbitration by what has 
taken place in Portsmouth in settling a 
great war; \

The singing by the thousands of 
made the service wonderfully impressive 
and inspiring almost to the point of being 
a crusade of some great reform. Solemn 
benediction brought the ceremony to a 
close.

J*.t

tan. 5 Green street, Bos-Torrey D. Eristo,
ten.

JOHN HAY'S SENSE Of HUMORNATIONAL We have received from a source of un
doubted authenticity a copy of the follow
ing little rhyme by the late John Hay, 
written about thirty years ago, when he was 

-acting as editor of the New York Tribune, 
being entitled, in that capacity, to the 
ceurteey of a telegraph frank. The 
ion of hie writing this poem was In con
nection with a request for renewal of his, 
annual pass that had expired with the old 
yesr. We believe this effusion has not be
fore seen the light of print, and we offer 
it to our readers as additional evidence, if 
any were needed, of the natural humor to 
Mr. Hay’s disposition, that had already 
found expression in “Jim Bludso” and 
“Little Breeches'* and that was ready at all 
times to find vent for. the interest or am
usement of his friends. #

I’d rather ride a balky ass,
Or lose my hook to a big black bass, 
Or stand a ehe-book-agent’s sass.
Or dine on nothing but blue mass,

Or share King Nebuchadnezzar's grass, 
Than carry around a last year's pass. 

Them's my sentiments.
THE BARD OF THE MAUMEE.

[Leslie’s Weekl?.

ASSEMBLY
■5s „r

New Russian Duoma Marks a 
Long Step Forward—Rus
sian Elections.

oeoae-
girl.

Geoige Howard, 25 yearn, employed in a 
local grocery «to#e,

Mrs. Millard mgde every effort to arouse 
the occupante of the house and succeeded 
in awakening b* daughter, the-elder 
Ninde girl, and Howard, but she couM not 
get into the room# In which old Mrs-Ninde 
and her grand daughter were sleeping, nor 
into Mrs. Knox’e'rocml.

Mrs. Millard, who ie very lame and uses 
crutches, had great difficulty in saving her 
own life although she remained in the 
burning building .until she was nearly, over
come by the smoke.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 3— Though 
criticising the new national assembly dur
ing the first days after fhe issuance of the 
emperor’s manifesto calling the assembly 
was given greater prominence than praase, 
and the Ruaeian prgas took a far less fav- 
orable view of the new ' institution than 

'■ did the foreign newspapers, the value 
of the assembly, the extent of its 

arid the long step forward

men

The Neptune Rowing Club will hold a 
club meeting Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 
to consider football and other matters. A 
large attendance is requested.

•M
Mise Sibble, who remains unattached, says 

she is not so . much concerned about a 
change of heart as about an exchange.

There can be no doubt about the happin
ess of the dwellers in heaven. There is no 
marrying or giving in marriage there.powers

marks tilt path of reform and Is now 
becoming generally recognized throughout 
the empire; a flood of addresses of thanks 
is coming m from all classes and from ak 
regions, the city doumas-leading the Usi. j 
though the urban population was shown, 
to bave been placed at a considerable dis- ; 
advantage to peasants and the nobih.y,, 
under the electoral arrangemenlts. |

The project, the provisions of which are : 
difficult of comprehension by people no-1 
experienced in parliamentary institutions 
is being talked up for careful study and 
consideration and because of tins much ot 
the adverse criticism ie wearing away amt 
the talk of a boycott of the assembly-by 
the liberals is no longer beard- P™™ 
discussion of the assembly and the stops 
that are being taken, to put it mto effect 
are bringing to light minor defects and 
impracticable provisions m the project 
and the ministry of the interior is busy 

. answering questions and furnishing inter
pretations on doubtful pomlts. It to ap
parent that X number of modifications, 
either by imperial direction or by the dou
ma itself will be necessary before theas- 
fcambly becomes a practical working body. 
Some of the complaints that the border 
provinces 'were not to be represented in 
the first assembly have been removed by 
the prompt convening of tile fcolsky com
mission for elaborating a «-heme of elec
tions in these dirt nets m which the sys- 
tem of local organization was paralyazed.

The elections in the entire empire must 
be ended by Dec. 15. , , ,

The work of preparation of electoral 
lists is actively under way in the various 
cities and in the country distorts and 
the orders have been sent to the mem- 
tory heads of a number of governments to 
proceed immediately with the work.

Accusations which are frequently cir
culated in many parliamentaries stating 
that the government intends to manipulate 
the lists are heard here concerning the 
douma, and, indeed, with the numerical 
predominance of .peasant electors and the 
peasants’ awe of the prefects and other 
officials the government is m a position
to do 60. ,

A limit is put on the activity of per- 
and elections are in 

The bur-

6 AMUSEMENTS.

Opera House
Good News for Clothing Buyers, jz?

ONE WEEK MORE AT
The Montreal Clothing Store

e *

One Week, Commencing

C'A
i.September 4th,

Return of the Popular

New Views of St. John.

Change of Programme Nightly. 
Matinees, Monday, Wednesday, Saturday. 

Night Prices—15c., 25c., 35c,, 50c. 
Matinee Prices—15c., 25c.

I '
Men’s Suits, Black, all Wool Cheviot, Regular $6.00, Now $2.90

“ “ Fine English Tweed, “ 9.00, “ 4.65
Worsted, w 12.00. “ 6.95

14.00,
16.00, “ 9.65

. Our clearance sale has been a gigantic
Hundreds of people have come «€success.

and gone away with bargains unparalleled 
in the history of this city. Never have such 
values been offered, and probably never

YORK THEATRE8.554«• 4ee««•ee

“ Black Diagonal, best make, “
Men’s Trousers. Regular $1.25 to $3.50, Now 69c. to $1.85
Men's Overcoats. A brand new assortment just arrived. A great variety.
Regular $6.00, $7.50, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 14.00, , o8 Now $3.95, 4.90, 5.85, 6.80, 7.75 and 8.70

ty Nothing in Canada to equal above values.

3-p.ece Saits, Rsgala, M lnd 3.85
Men’s Soft Hats, broken sizes, regular $kço to $2.ço. If your size is

here take one for 49c.
Men's Stiff Hats, you can buy one for 10c.
Men's Socks, black and fancy. Take ? pairs for zçe.
Men's Underwear, wool fleece, worth 7ÇC. Now 39c. per garment.
Men's Cashmere ?" ~«j, the 3ÇC. kind, içc.
Braces, 10c. a pa 

Brush Binding for Skii d yards for çc.
Ladies' Black Lustre Waists, worth $2.00, at 98c.

«• “ Sateen “ “ 1.2Ç, at 49c.
Cloth Skirts, Black and Blue, reg. $3.1,0to Sy.ço, now $mç to $3.8?. 

Ladies' Rainproof Coats at $3.65, $5.75 and $6.95. Worth more than double. 
Men's Pb in proofs, guaranteed by the manufacturer; regular $9.00, now $3.95.
Men's Mackintoshes, $io.oq $12.00 and $i<?.oo values, now #4.6^ to $5.7$. 
Ladies' All-Wool Hose, regular 3ÇC, now 19c pair.
Ladies' White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, 2 for 2ÇC.
Gentlemen's White Silk Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, worth 40c each, now 18c, 

or 2 for 3ÇC.

Am

■4"

3 Nights tSSS”--.
#will sucti values be offered again. As an

nounced last week our sale was to close 
Saturday, Sept. 2, as Mr. J. N. Harvey was 
to take possession of these premises, but 

have arranged for one week longer in 
order to completely unload this stock.

COMMENCING

♦

Monday, Sept, ll.-
GORTON’S

MINSTRELS
we

j yards elastic, çc.
Hundreds of desirable offers yet remain 

which must be moved during this week 
COME IN, for if you allow

eonal admimstration 
the control of the authorities, 
eaucracy hae no voice in the arrangements 
and no vote in elertione.

A number of compntatione nave been 
made by enemies of the project for the 
purpose of ehoiving the peasants in the 
majority in doumas, but these figures are 
valueless, as it is not known what com
binations the three classes of electors will 
form among themselves in the various 
governments and the inclination of the 
peasant electors is to nee their plurality 
to seize an undue share of representatives 

and force the city and nobility electors to 
combine in self-defence.

The project is received with satisfaction 
by the Jews in Russia primarily because 
it is the first general election promulgat
ed in Russia. They are granted political 
rights under the douma equal to those of all 
the other races of the empire, but they 
are still without a large proportion of 
the civil rights enjoyed by other Russians.

This season everything
Entirely New.without fail, 

this chance to pass you miss the mightiest 
money-saving moment of your lifetime.

ee

Brilliant Comedians, Sing
ers, Performers.

Don’t Delay! Gorton’s Solo Band Daily Concerts.Don’t Delay! FLORISTS.

Read the lines opposite :
ne®” Ties Collars1"'Regatta Shirts, Black Sateen Top Shirts, Knit Top Shirts, Wool Underwear.
Q^Ties, Cona^, .ega^ ^ fcw days_ We are simply givirjg goods away. «Ë3D ,

Union S treet.

r

fin great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day. !The Montreal Clothing' Store, 207

Open every evening until 9 o dock.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union StreetIt i. estimated that in nine out ot ten ot

while in the tenth home appears the pious 
legend, "Ood blees our home!"

;
Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.
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iWfl
Sysonby Wins $20,0b0 al New 

York—Good Races at Con
cord and Providence^,

TERRY McGOVERN TO 

ENTER RING AGAIN
ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&INGHORSEST. JOHN’S SHUT OUT 

THE PRESQUE ISLE’SPharmaceutical Castor Oil The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

fcnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better

tent medicines or tonics, of which
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Wants to Meet the Winner of 
tl>e Britt-Nelson Bout—Doc
tor Says He Is O. K. Now.

They Had the Maine Team at 
Their Mercy Saturday—The 
Big League Games.

At Very Low Prices. for the sick and convalescent than pat- 
no one knows thp composition.»sr A. st.’ÿjsy.$5r,Sw”li-55S'iSS5i.ï‘ S KKW york, a.,. ïw-

the Iroquois stakes, today added to his $y” McGovern completely recovered from
SlUSSJM6 Century SUk toe phymcal «ad mental breakdown that

Sysonby was held at tha prohibitive price pUt him out of the fighting game a few 
of l to 20 and many books refused to put ,malrthi ego, is now about to get into bar- 
U,T&.nyc«Pnrlt^y18.til«. “a ft‘“towe-Tea™**' Mas again. McGowero hae been tbomugh- 

^ and upward, Tunder weight ter age. a dis- ]y examined by Dr. E. H. Quinn of No. 
“* tance of one and *. half mUes. Çysonby 10g West tSeventy^ret street and pro- 

«d’UTeUîg* thrwtongth* P»*- nounced a, fit mentally and phyeiorily aa 
lag the stand the first time. Rounding the jje ^rer wae. Now the ex-champion 
far turn Nico! eased him un a **21» and his featherweight wants to get into the fiffht- K'XiïZMWXSk « i-g game^am amj » *ter the best boys 

let out a wrap and h« bounded away from jn- the bueinees.
hlB Held and in live strides wa« leading by p-j„t .ft Terry wants "to make a 
£«& r^fiWoÆ match with the winner of the Britt-Neftofl
secured the piece by a length rad * bait, fight on the coast. Failing to get this 
with Eugenia Burch third. bout, he wiB do business with Abe Attell
«10,$0 riatbuBh stakes, seven furlongs and or Jabez White, tile Britiriier. McGov^ 
stamped himself so ene of the best colts of em will .be able to fight at 127 or 128 
the year. Three ttvorltes won. pounds. ■ -

Joe Humphreys will
after. Sam Heme has decided to give up 

Concord, N. H., Sept. 1-IUtias at the the fighting game for good and ha» turn- 
State Fair ‘«winds came to a clone this ^ McOovem oy«r to Humphreys, ine 
afternoon with three latter, to make sure that the Bttie tighter
thVuypeceJ11»” fssteet event*of the week, could get back in the gamewithout hurt- 
vs# woo by Boa Como, eon of Bingen, who jn- hjgnnelf, took him to Dr. Quinn esd 
'»>»,» t» «0 ‘n ^“ivTn- t£C?£ after the physician had decided that no 
heat and forced the winner to do the last ham could ooette to Terry from lighting, 
quarter la to seconds. Summary: and that he wae not “off hie nut," Hum-

,* rr^. ,m tÿ:

©S£kt¥5SBEi 11ifiewni hot., b. m. rémi.)...,........, > « figured tfc»t -ill
Lasiie, br. m. (Paige)......................... 4 6 6 buüd him up, and that soon 133 pounds

Ttme-Î.»*, 8.31*. Mi. ^ b* j^ Ltural weight.

Vestal Olive Oif, I Gallon Tins, the best table oil imported, 
Grossmlth's Perfumes and Soapi

Munn’s God Liver OH In tin lined barrels. 
Glycerine in 28 and 56 lb. tins.

Presque Islee were no match for St. Johns 
Saturday. McEachern had them at hie 
mercy, shutting them out, 8 to 0, allowing 
but one lone hit, passing three and having 
thirteen strikeouts. The backbone was out 
of the visitors by Goode and Gallagher, their 
star battery, being out of the game. Be- 
sides McBachern's excellent pitching the 
locals gave him faultless support, ha_ 
no errors. McOulggan distinguished him
self by a beautiful atop of Smith's hot one 
la the seventh. Crock sled made a splendid 
catch of Cooper's hit well out In right Held.

The main feature of the game was St. 
Johns batting. Mille cracking the ball over 
right Held tepee.

The score:.

t

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. *? Phone 596

RAILROADS.COAL

The Vacation Season
V Is over and the FALL BUSH FOR COAL 

will now begin.
YOU WILL GET THE BEST SERVICE 

and the lowest prices if yop will place your 
orders with us now and we can give you 
your choice of the best Triple X American 
Hard Coal or some specially prepared Scotch 
Hard Coal in bags at the very lowest prices.

We can alio supply you with wood and 
kindling at lower price* than ever before.

SAWED HARD WOOD only $1.90 per load 
delivered. ' '

Lowest Quotations on1 
These Goods Just Landed.

CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
fit Johns.

E.A.B. R.
Cregan, c.f.............. 3 0
McOulggan, 2b..............5 1

5 '1

0
0 TORONTO0THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Long, e.s............

Burke, 3b ..
Cooper, r.f........................4 0
Harris, 1.1..' — ..'..i 1
Carson, lb.........................4 1
Mills, c.............
McEachern, p.. .. .. 4

|3 6
0 \Terry here-o Aug'. 20 to Sept 11th' At Concord0 GIBBON & Co.

Smythe St. 6% Charlotte St open till 10 
p. m.

v04 1 00 EXCURSION FARES0.. ..36 8

Presque Isles. Soft Coal Ex Yard.Totals.

From St John, N. B.
xk R. H. PO. 
..4 0 0

B.
Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, Idl coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain SL 
Feet of Genn&in SL

o J2Q Q Q Going Aug. 24th to Sept.Burgess
Theriault..  ..............4
Croak.. ,,
Smith.. .
Michaud..
Thtbedeau 
Baker.. .
Upton.. .,

I Graves..
Gallagher........................ »

Totals

1oV s. 04.. .. 3 0
». .. 3 0
.. .. 1 0
.. .. 3 0
.. .. 3 0
.. .. 3 0
.. .. 2 0

03
Going on Aug. 25th and 
Sept. 5th Only.

1 $16.5081 62

&
0s ;i 'f

GEORGE DICK,o
All Good for Return leaving 

Tickets Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.
0& Our facilities 

for Job
Printing

are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

o o0tCi
C ..26 « 1 to THE SHORT ROUTE

Is Via St.'John and C- P. R.
Only One Night on the Road.

<? OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.2.13 Pace—Purse «4M.

Key DeTrnabte.' oh'iMQiehey») V.. 1 ! | 3

Octave B., b. g. (Dora)..............................* T |
John McEwen, b. b- (CoxL, .. .. .... 4 3 3
Besele Ldghtfoot, blk. m- (Martin)........7 4 4
Harold D., eh. g. (Dunlap).................... » * *
Homespun, b. m- (Barry).... .. .. .. 6 6 «
Count D’Oraey, b. g- (Storey)...............6*7

Time—2.Ù, 3.1444. 3.14.

•Burke declared out for running 
line.

t

1 LITTLEJOHN AND
BAILEY AT DIGBY

zOne of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladles’ Colleges In this country. Pre
pare# for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

The Big Leagues

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1905.
5X<i

iNational League, Saturday. ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Ctltpre, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop Intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
- REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D„ 
pretest

land? ana°the<redoubMhle “DanT Littlejohn. 
Jack Power, who will take tha pair aeroas 

214 Trot-Purse |400. with him this morning on the Prince Rupert,
....................will act as referee. The "go" Is under the

(pom).....................? ? i 1 « auspices of "Cal" Jordan, the popular pro-
Wed mas. b. g. (Ernst).................. 1 1 * * J prletor of the Duffertn Hotel, Digby. and
Lake Queen. m (Brennan).. 3 3 3 3 4 this m itwlt should be a guarantee of a 
Larable Rose, b. m. (HeaM).... 4 4 4 3 3, M»d show. The Idee is to try to boom tbs 

Time—2.1644. 2161L. 3.17, 2U, 2. IS. • boxing game to the Nova Sootia town, and
It ts Mr Jordan's intention to show the 
people that boxing can be carried on In a 
clean sportsmanlike manner. Ay both boxers 

i vir.ii.,,. o r c—. s_m« 2 04 Dating h*T® been keeping in good condition the
1 Providence. R. I., 8W. 3^T*a 2.ue paom» tout ehould be a good one and with Jack
«S1 .»51CÂieî!ïiî,tS i ’tiie ’Sit °raee’of tiie Power as the arbitrator, tha Digby people 

and lncldenul.y the last race osm^ ^ depeil4 on seeing a good clean bout
Park, ^e?"V CTeati^Tonîîd.%,nn'Æ «

whol’e*wasfdark »d tbf retolt^n^giv^aroe Idea a. to the 
SiLy." This “ent w*»’fl£5,of tha new arrival.

Baron Grattan, driven by the veteran Owi. 
hut three haste were necessary twfore a rhe
tor was found end In nil the miles the fin
ish* were only heeds apart.

The unfinished 3.09 touting event from 
Friday's card was the first,nice to be fle- 
clded tad wts finally wdn by the favorite,

At Rochester-Rocheeter, 8; BuBalo, f. “î14U^t V.v’J'i'hSS
(Seven Innings, rain). Second game post- fh. ^SmàS sMâ
POAt Law==C«-Lawrenc«. 1; Lynn. 0 (Six- MW «M »Jook ths *** ««

innings). Second game postponed,dark- j <0«£> S£f£JS?J£St on the card wee
MArtto0nMnre~8llUOOre"NeW"1‘ 8a°‘ S6 .“dmï’home^M yto Robert Mci

ond game-Montreel 6; Toronto, *■ heaU and tke ^'e. ftardwooT a stroegly
At Providence—Jersey City, 6, Providence. geeond çhelee, got third money.

in the 267 trotting class, purse SLM0,
George O. was picked favorite. Sydner Mc
Gregor second choice. The black gelding 
Wentworth/ however, not figured aa being a 
serious competitor, went Out and In driving 
finishes, beat George G. two straight beat* 
and captured the face. The summaries; .

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations 

GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 
GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

At Boston—Boston, 1: Brooklyn, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 2.

il »^rŸ?rkÆhlMif^
postponed, wet grounds.

Sunday.:o Alberta, b. h.
For tickets and full particulars apply tow. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, N. B.
Or F. R. PERRY,

D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, N.B.

f
oui ss&JEisriMtssg'x fês
innings, called to catch train).

St. Louis—St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 0.At At Providence
American League, Saturday.

At SL Louie—Detroit. 10: St Louis, 1.
At Cleveland—Chicago,6 ; Cleveland,! (File

inAtn8Phnad°lpltia—Washington game post-

V

Rothesay College For Bos1
^AtStiw^York—New York, 1; Boston, «. 

Second game called oft, rain.

Sunday.

£ff!^«uA:3?K4

Eastern League, Saturday.

ENVELOPES % «Rethesay, N. B
on and after JUNE A 1306, trains will de- 

.art and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) an 
ollow»:—i ! THE STAGING FELLyy procured from the leading American^

V and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us 
to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, 

r/ Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and^1 
pattern,,from all colors and from all grades of stock.

*
the year 1905-1906 briefly 

descriptive of the school and i^s work, 
have been prepared and may te obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaebnaa 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN, 
i oy—No. 2 Express for Fuma du Chem 

Halifax, Camimellton, Pictou. the Syd ■ 
neya.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point

Quebec and Montreal. „
11.46—No. 26, Express for-Point du Chens.

Pictou and Halifax. ______ „
18.15—No. 186. Suburban Bxnrw tor Hamp-

SLh,

Calendar»■:
% A Serious Accident Narrowly 

Avoided at the Breakwater 
on Saturday.

X
du Chen*,

teen
new.Business and Professional Cards The collaipee of a staging and piatfonn 

about 8.30 Saturday afternoon at the 
breakwater, where repairs are now being 
made, came nearly causing scene injury 
among the men employed there at the i

A large gang of men were at work 1 
leading a scow nearby when the accident I 
happened. There was scarcely any intima- , I 
tion ttat anything was wrong when sud- I 
donly a crash wee heard, the staging and I 
entire platform gave way and tons of I 
crushed stone, the sand plant and 100 bar- ! j 
rels ef oement were precipitated upon the I 
rocks and into the water. One man in 
particular had a narrow escape, but was I 
called to by a number of the men who saw 
what was coming upon him and he jumped 
aside in the nick of time. Fortunately 
nobody was hurt.

Contractor Long was on the scene when ,1 
the accident happened and under his di
rection the cement wae hauled up and the 
work of reloading the scow presently re
turned.

ton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for
18.15- -No. 188, Suburban
19.00—No. 134, MarttiraiA Express for Quebec 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
,0—No. 156, Suburban Express for Hemp.

"HE mot? HaUf“ “s
TRAINS ARRIVE AX, ST. JOHN. 

o.iS-^o. ». Exprtas then The Sydneys. HaU- 
fax and Pictou. ~

7.45—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp-

on sniOoth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars & Pamphlet work Z 
>^^a specialty. We keep in stock Àr 

>^xthe very latest ideas in ÿr 
print paper for the 

\v above, and art
istic coversy^

i.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 

mcmcAL s»«mssb - |i 
AND CONT1ACTOK

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 3tt

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 1 
and Motors, Telephones, An- I 
nundators, and Bells. Wireing 1 
in all its blanches. 1

Sunday.

At Providence—Proridence-Jeney City,
rein. *

Montreal -Toronto, rain.
Newark-Baltimore, rain.

New England League, Saturday.

At Haverhill—Nashua. 3: Haverhill, L 
At Lynn—Lynn. 3; Concord. 2' t

Sunday.

h

Will catar ta 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

2» Claw, Trotting (3 ft 3). Purse *1.600; 
(Unfinished Friday).

Glenwoed M., br. h. (Ik McDonald). 2 3 11 
Jim Ferry, g. g. (Frank!,. ...... 6 1 3 2
The Roman, b. g. <RoiB»L. .. .... 1 6 5 3
Direct view. br. h. (Derydar).......... 4 4 2
Tuna, b. ni. (Curry).V -r.. .. .... » 3 4 
Brownie Wilton, b. h. (Benyon).. 6 7 6
Oracle Kellar. b. m. (Cox).................. 3 5 dr
Kent, eh. g. (BrlokenbofD................... 7 da
Kid Shay, b. g. (Rosemlre)............... da

Time-!40)4. 2.09)4. 2.0814. 3.10.

2.U Claae, Trotting (3 In 3); Puree *1,000.

Rinding
Department

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

,.00—No. 7, Express from Susaex. 
2.50—No. 1*3. Maritime 

real and Quebec.
,.30—No. 137, suburban

Express from Mont- 
Polnt du Chene. 

Express from Hamp-
I 1 ■

I 7« i «.ene

7.i6—Ncu ^Express from, Pictou

ii:dE flH
HctoT «3^MoLtoa8y (Sun-

Ati tiSns rmi byAtiantic Standard Time; 
L00 o'clock 1. mldilgbt. p0TTINQKR>

General Manager. 

GEO. CARVII4* 6. T. A.

At Lawreac#—Lewreoce, 1; Fall River, •. 
(Sixteen innings). „ J4 .

At New Bedford—Taunton. 9; New Bedford, 
2. Second game—New Bedford, 10; Taunton, 
L (Five inniajfs. called to catch train).

Notes of the Diamond
Buffalo is reported to have Bold La

porte, Kiegingèr and McAllister, but it is 
a long shot that the only genuine sale is 
Laporte. The others are being “covered 
up.” In other words the sale is flotation* 
to prevent the players 'being drafted.

If Jimmy Bannon stays with the Royals 
he will have his work cut out for next 
yeaF. He will have to dig for two in
fielders, an outfielder, a first-class catcher 
and at least two good pitchers if Mc
Carthy and Leroy ere not returned.

Up to this week the New Yoïk Nation
als had cracked out 32 homers, 68 triples 
and 137 doubles. Dahlen made six of the 
homers, Domlin 15" triples and 22 doubles 
and stole 36 bases. Dave FuRa of the 
Americans also stole 36 bases.

Telephone Subscribers.EB'iA'Se;»:::!!}
Thorn Boy. g. g. (Patterson).............. 3 4 4
Mise-In-Law, br. m. (ThonMte).. *,..5 dn 

Tlmn-^.1314, 2.08%/ 2.10^4.

i15he Telegraph Directories.Please add to your 
668A Boyd Jamas. Mai

las Avenu»,

1464A

OBITUARY 1Publishing Co^ 207 Clou. Trotting (3 in 3); Pur»* *1.646.

Wentworth, Wk. g. ter Superior (Me-
George^Q., b. g. (Ôêni).. ....................... .3 *
McKinley.> f- (Benyon);{.. .. ..............4 3
Snyder McGregor, eh. g., (Hogan)
Charley Her^ b(Cahill).. ..

206 aasa, Pacing (3 to 3); Purse *1,600.

810tot. John, M. B. Mrs. J. A. McArthur
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 3.—(Special)—-Ann, 

wife of Alderman J. A. McArthur, passed 
peacefully to rest at 12.30 o'Rock this 
morning after a lingering illness of heart 
trouble, aged 64 year». She was a daugh
ter of the late Captain Roach. A hue- 
band and three children survive, two sons, 
W. T., traveler for the S. Hayward Go., 
6t. John, and Herbert at home, and a 
daughter, Jessie, at home. She also leaves 

sister, Mrs. James McLeod, of Bus- 1 
sex, and two brothers, Richard Roach, 
traveler, 6t. John, and James, of Stud- 
holm.

PROFESSIONAL.88

looias HHE
gag Central
ua obITm*

Ion Mem G.G. CORBET, M.D- 1eeeeeeee 8 4
.... 6 4b' Look 

■v for 

the Evening Times
BWre.

grocer, Wlntora 
tones. Douglas A va, A. W. McMAOKIN, 

Local Manager,

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61*.

159 Waterloo Street.
« '1Baron Gratta*, b» •'J^JJ**** M **** J

Jol Pol“er.Mh" b." lRoaenheWr).... 3 3
Charley Hay, br. b. (Latimer)..........— * d*
Black Hal. blk. g. (Walker)- - — 6 

Time—206. 206S. 2(b*.

2

Aik Your Wine Merchant for i12 Pages and Illustrated. one ï
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.FOOTBALL ON

BOARD SHIP
f The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
p-âE& JJa depend. Sold in two degrees ot 
SjSsfSW strength-No. 1, for ordinary 
jhJySt cases, *1 per box; No. 2,10 de- 

"V grees stronger for Special 
y Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 

~ X druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
Jtm ton Root Compound; take no
XI substitute.

Windsor. Ontario*

f fISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX. Sept. 2 

NOVA 8O0TIA.

IWHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING i YELLOW FEVER
Montreal, Sept. 3— (Specjal)-Amoeg the 

the Allan liner Bavarian,
New Orleans, Sept. 3.—Yellow fever re

port tip to 6 p. m. today;
New Cases, 29; total oases to date, 2,024. 
Deaths today, 3; total deaths to date,

NEW YORK Digby—Hake and haddock fair: herring 
^Yarmouth—Good eatehw of herring rewt-

?srMu.Me; ^ toha

ClirR * Harbor—Haddock fair: cod and 
halibut scarce. No herring.

Sand Point—Cod fair. . . . „Lunenburg—Cod fair; other branches dull.

ikonivM ftwv,
Malcolm—Herring fain no squid or

passengers on 
which arrived ^iere Saturday night, were 
the members of the Pilgrims and English 
■Association Football Club, which is to 
tour Canada and the United States. Sir 
Chanels Kirkpatrick is one of the players.

J. W. Morion, dbampton sprinter of 
England, was also on board. Morton is on 

pleasure trip, 'but will do some running 
while here. He has came to Canada with 
a view of settling and will probably locate 
at Montreal or Winnipeg.

Tomorrow at the Caledonia games Mor
ton will compete against Walsh, the New 
York A. Club crack.

The Cook Medicine Co..COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only I 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per

, , — , The St. John City Rifle Club held a spoonday and upward. Iwohun- match on the government range on Satur- 
-f r lay afternoon. The attendance was email.

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 ayday and upward. ,ollowlng “ a llst of 016 prtoe wül“r8:
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

' ^ at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City,
* sent free to any address.

287.
New disease centére today, 11.
Cases under treatment, 305; eases dis

charged, 1,432. Dr, Eric's Tabletsec AAbused Because They are Down
in all of us which de
abuse another when

a Port
“p^THood—Hake fair; cod. haddock and 

barring aeitce.

-FOR
There is something 

tests a man who wul 
he’s down. You spend money on tooth 
pqwdera, hair tonics, eye lotions, etc., but 
because your feet “are down” you jump 
on them and tramp on them from morn
ing to night and they squirm and blister, 
sweat and ache, and fairly cry out in their 
agony. Foot Elm gives rest to weary feet 
and health and happiness to miserable 
feet.

STOTT & JURY, Dept 10, BowmanviUe 
Oat., offer 1100 in prftee. Send stamp for 
particular». *-

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
« Tablets are prepared with 
st herbs and effect a sure and

9 NEW BRUNSWICK

pt. Escumlnac—Cod fair; no mackerel. 
QUEBEC.

Paspeblae—Cod and squid fair.
PL Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Newport Point—Cod and herring plenty

lD&rattd Pabos—C*d and squid ftlr.
Ste. Adelaide de Pabos—Cod and squid

% SATURDAY’S SPOON MATCH The 
the fines 
safe cure.

Price, 25 Cents.fair.V P^rcê-Cod and herring fair.
Seven Islands—Launce very plenty; cod

Sï^le/cbeti^M^^

SL Peter, So. W. Point. AnU-

200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T'l.

D. Conley, spoon................S Si ü
E. S. Wetmore....................... 26 27 32 *4

Class B.

N. J. Morrison, spoon.... 30
jas. Sullivan...........................-

TheOld Blend
WMsky '

coiti'andSvhlteUead. Butter!
Butter!

GAELIC WfflSKY!* 25 24 79
20 25 24 73 BAIT AND K».ST. JOHN <8 Yearn old.) 

imported directobtainable at Ariohat. Wert Aricbat./ Class C. FROM 

Glasgow. Scotland.

Balt
N^0UHw»P*nd’1 Rtppllnga. Grind Manan.

QueeneporL Port Hood Ulaod. Urerpool 
Louleburg. Aricbat. fjve» Islands, North 
Head Grand Manan, Half Istaad Cove and 
Halifax.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL 23 30 68D. C. Fisher, spoon.. ..25
Mr. Thompson............. •••• ** 1* **

This rifle club will bold two matches to
day—the first at 9.30 a. m. and the second 

It is hoped to see a large at-
Victoria^ Hotel
King Street, St John, N. B.

Klee trie Klevator aad all lauat and 
Modern Improv

FROM THB
Original Recipto 

Dated 1746.
A111-112 prlneees Street, SL John. N. B.

Location central on exclusive residential 
street near Post office, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms tor per
manent. and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comforts of petrous: rate, mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

at 2 p. m. 
tendance of the members. The 2 Popular Brands of

ThtOld B! Old-fashionrd Bleed 
of the Coaching Days, 

•without alteration 
for i^o years.

OLDEST, 
BEST, 

PURE Sf
is THK MARKET.

rbfuseImitations.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

SCOTCH WHISKIESRACING STALLION SOLD
FINDLAY, Ohio, Sept. 3—Glenwood M. 

the racing stallion, has been sold at Prov
idence, R. t, to English parties for 122,000. 
The horse will be shipped to England 
Monday. He wae owned by Mitchell 
Brothers, of Finlay, and made his first 

this season et Detroit, where

WtoWe nave just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tua Veneer Oo., and have in 
•took all the time a full line of 
their famous Finnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Cell and select your 
baskets.
Also in atock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne's celebrated 
dgua, including the "Pharaoh” 
and other brandi.

ta.
», W, McCOHMICR. Prop,

PITCHER TOWNSEND 4»

The DUFFERIN. STILL LIVES
NORSflSrrOWN, Pa., Sept. 2.—It was 

learned last night that the reported death 
of Charles Townsend, pitcher of the Ur- 
simis college baseball club, wne erroneous. 
Townsend’s skull mas firaetured by a 
pitched ball, but he is still ahve and said 
to be improving. He is at Abertus, Le
high County, Pa.

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality

CLIFTON HOUSE, W0ME. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

appearance 
he won a $5,000 stake in 2.081. The horse 

raised in Morrow County, Ohio.
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recent!v Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

was
ANS

TO ROW IN PHILADELPHIA
TORONTO, Aug. 31.—Eph. McGee, of 

the Toronto Rowing Club, senior cham
pion sculler of Canada, and hi» partner, 
Frank Smith, left today for Philadelphia, 
where they will row double in the Middle 
States regatta. McGee will also row in 
the senior singles.

Black and White.a
don't keep MiSeine » high priced Whisky many 

If they can sell another b
MACKIE .& COY. DISTILLERS LTD

t8L>Y, GLENLIVEt. AND GLASGOW. 
Orders for direct Import solicit

ABERDEEN HOTEL. FOR SALÇ.» SULLIVAN AND CANSRoyal Hotel, One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

VI good as new
g. ^.STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists I

Mtoapn Bt„ Bt, John, », B,

r5d2& £”Sa
Joe Gena at Baltimore for Sept. 15. The 
article, were signed yesterday and Mike will 
b«fto training today. He will leave for Bed- 
timor. Bept 15. Mike ax»«ts to get on a 
match with Willie Fitzgerald at San Fran
cisco for Sept 29.

W.A.CATHERS&CO.,41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. Doherty.

R. SULLIVAN ® (*
156 Prince Wm. St.' ance 

to $1 60 pur d»y.
18-20-33 Quinn- Bt.. MW Prince Wm- It for any wish 

Thou darest not to pray
T«yt«U awayf

44 and 46 Dock Strer
A. C. NORT HROP, Proprietor. -W. E. Raymond, \
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>&R
ikJz'c rrv m C TUMES are exclu-
|\(j J LU«j Med» i sive in stylés, and

costs no more than 
other makes.

\

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
We, TODAY, have placed In our Costume Department a full range of à-

Novi-Modi Cloths and Tweed Costumes
FOR LADIES.

novi-modi
COSTUMES are 
the costumes that 
have won distinc
tion.

OMNEWS Novi-Modi Cos-ROAMING ALL 
OVER WORLD

CALENDAR-

{ Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

\ KlSHEFFIELD
KINGS fCO., N. S., Sept. 1.-H- U. 

Bli^h, of (Halifax, made a tour, of Kings 
county thie week in company with Mr. 
Myles of itamburg, Germany, and another 
gentleman Vf rom Gape Town, South Africa.

interested in the

Si-

Globe Trotter Who May Visit 
St. John Doesn’t Spend a 
Cent—A Remarkable Char
acter.

Mrs. WilliamSHEFFIELD, Sept. 1. —
Bridges, of Bridges’ Point, entertained n 
number of her friends to tea on 1 hurs- 
day of this week. AmAng the number 

Randall and

Tuesday ex- 
Hall. Victoria No. 2 meets

rMPirMildln|).PChamriotte ; sjet
Alexander No. 6 meets rhursday at s t

Street0(opposite ». John
* “Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 p- m.. In 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John Co.
1 Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 
p. m., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

These gentlemen are 
fruit trade of the valley and are advocait-

Thepresent were Mrs. Levert 
daughter Annie, of Boeton.

Miss Bessie and Clara Bridges, teachers 
(of South Africa, who have been visiting 
relatives and friends in Upper Sheffield,

XT1! theT^ennis club 
Fi^erkto^lmVto v^terd^mth'’ can- are extending invitations to a dance of 

oes and Indian guides for a few weeks more than -usual ^Ttonce, 
hunting in the Timber lake meadows. be given on the 19 th. This poputorü

Wild ducks are plentiful and gunners will also entertain at a tea on the tennis 
a,TA commenting to come fnom all quarters, court on the 14th. -miT^nd^ Parent, of Fredericton, The W. G. T. U. women are. rallying 
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs- their forces and setting an order a camp,
Isaac Stephenson, of Upper Sheffield. which is to be placed on the grounds 

Mrs ifot^^rgersan. went to Freder- Aldershot and WÜ1 dispense refreshone^a 
icton Friday to ^Sitrelatives. and literature to ail who wash to P»trto

Miss retarded today from iz^iri A

town, so tih*t the men will have every 
opportunity to spend their dimes as fas 
as they receive them. *

The camp commandant will be Oott. v.
W. Drury,. C. -B. A. D. C. M. P. Ohief 
frtaff officers, tient.-Col. and Bt.-Col. J.
D. Irving, c. s. o., d. a. a. General, New Brunswick. By this all may procure exclusive suits.
Lient.-Col W. M. Humphrey. D. A. A. ■> ------------------------ -—-
G. District Engineer, Lieut. A. Sterwart,

The contracts for the supplies of the 
camp have been given to Messrs. A. K.
MoMahon, AyJesford, F. J. Porter, Wolf- 
ville, and W. C. Hamilton, Grand Pre.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Forsythe left 
Port Wfllinans on Thursday for a trip to 
the exposition at Portland, Oregon, and 
to Southern California.

Mrs. W. C. Hamilton and Miss Harvey, 
of Grand Pre, leave on Saturday for Ore
gon. While away they will visit their 
brother, Dr. Fred Harvey, at Spokane.

Mrs. Kieratead and family left WoH- 
ville on Tuesday last tor Dartmouth, 
where they will remain for a time at the 
home of Mrs. Kierstead’s parents before 
going to their future home in Toronto.

HARCOURT, Sept. 2 — Four of our Next week marks the opening of the 
young people — Misa Grace K. Bailey, of Acadia Seminary and Horton
Ethel Gail and Margaret Fearon and Mr. Collegiate Academy. The term begins on 
Kirby Wathen — will attend Normal Wednesday and an unusually large num- 
school this term. Miss Bailey went to ^ of students are expected to be pres- 

‘Fredericton yesterday, Mr. Wathen to- ^t. Some of the teachers who have been 
day and the others go on Monday. spending their vacation away from Woil- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Humphrey of New- ville have returned and are making pre
castle coming home from their summer paratians to resume their work. Miss 
vacation, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chipman, director of the seminary artde- 
Morton here. partaient, has been spending the summer

The Labor Day excursion to Moncton in New York, studying, and 
today was well patronized. Wotfville this week. Mr. G- F Mersweta,

Mrs Benjamin Bailey leaves today for head master at Horton Collegiate Acad 
tohtioTd home in Blissville, emy, amoved 

Sunbury county, where two of her by his bride, and
brothers the Messrs. Seeley, still residç. who is to succeed Dr Kaeretead, arrived 

Mr and Mrs Wffiam Bowser of Van- with Mrs. Gray and little eon on Satur- 
couver (B.C.); James Lanigan, of Bran
don Manitoba; and Elwell Smith, of San 
Francisco, are visiting in Rexton.

James Sinclair of Attleboro (Mass.), 
who has been visiting in Rexton, went 
home today.

Mrs. William West is home from 
Massachusetts, visiting her mother and 
sisters in this vicinity.

Miss Jessie P. Dunn and Miss Marion 
Wathen are back from Chipman and P.
E. Island respectively.

Rev. Mr. Miller of Dorchester visited 
Rev. R. H. Stavert today en route for 
Rexton, where he will exchange pulpits 
with Rev. A. D. Archibald tomorrow.

ing trade with their own countries. 
iSoifth African man especially hopes for a 
large shipment from Kings.

Preparations are being made in Kent- 
ville for a welcome to the military men,

the 12th.

n

Richard Bnmunage, a celebrated globe 
trotter, ks expected to arrive in Ottawa in 
a few days. He is a strange traveller 
and his arrival here will be watched with 
considerable interest. He left London, 
England, on June 1, 1900, and went out 
with, the determination to walk around 
the world, and to not spend a cent for 
meals or lodging. He has traversed Eng
land, France, Belgium, Germany, Den
mark, Sweden, Norway, North Cape, the 
land where the sun never sets; Poland, 
Finland, Russia, into St. Petersburg, War
saw, Odessa, Moscow and all the principal 
cities of Russia, and tried to go to Si
beria, but passport failed. Went into 
Teheran, Afghanistan, Beluchiitan, across 
the Himalayas to India, went down the 
wçst coast of Madras, took passage for 
Ceylon and sow Sir Thomas Lip ton’s fam
ous tea gardens; from there took passage 
to Sicily, then to Rome, Venice, Naples, 
through north into Servia, saw famous 
palace at Belgrade where the recent fright
ful massacre took place.
Greece, Turkey aùd across into Arabia 
and the principal cities -there^ In Ba
varia, he saw the rehearsal of the Passion 
Play at Oberammergau, where a realistic 
performance is put on every ten years. 
Through the Holy Land to Jaffa, Jeru
salem, Bethlehem, Damascus, sent s3k 
from the latter place to friends home, va
lued here at $100; there goods were valued 
at $6. In Holy Land saw the tomb of 
Christ, tombs of kings, the Mosque of Ali, 
the (Mount of Olives, Jacob’s well; saw 
the celebrated Sphinx, and Pyramids.

He went into Cairo and there was the 
guest of Arthur Earle, an Englishman. 
Mr. Earle sent out a guide with him, and 
provisions, and went down the Nile 100 
miles. On thq way down gathered the 
famous Tarus lily bulbs, ebony beans, and 

of the deposits for which the Nile 
Going back to Cairo, went 

Northern Africa to ..Tunis, Tripoli, 
Algiers and Morocco, thence down West 
Coast by steamer to the Congo, then 

through to Pretoria, then went 
through the battlefields at Kimberley, 
Johannesburg, down into Ladysmith, there 

the famous Long Tom gun which 
made Baden-iPowell famous in the world’s 
history. From there went to Cape Town 

the Rhodesian Railway—taking the 
T. P. and W. route. From Cape Town 
went by steamer to Brisbane, Australia, 
then down into New South Wales, thence 
to Victoria, from there went across to 
Adelaide, then into Tasmania, and then by 
steamer to New Zealand. Mr. Bnimmage 
terms the latter “God’s own country, 
being treated very hospitably there. He 
cannot speak in too high terms of the 
country and its people. The government 
is based on a socialistic basis, and it has 
the finest premier and government in the 
world.

He went by Madras, India, through 
the famous Pongee silk factory.

Then he went from there to Burmah, 
then to Annan, Siam; thence into China, 
visiting Hong Chow, Hong Kong, Amo 3^ 
Canton, Pekin, back into Shanghai, thence
to Kiobe,Kioto, Nagasaki,Yokohama,taking
boat to Chili, South America, from Con
ception, Chili', crossing over Aldivan Line, 
coming back through Santiago, the Chili
an capital, then over the famous Equimbo 
River, in the city of Coquimbo; from there 
to Housco, then to Ohanaral,, then to Tal- 
tal, to Iquique, through the famous 
Peruvian Comino Diavolo—the devil e road 
-^through Peru into Lima, frpm there to 
Ecquador, just covering a email Portl?* 
of the Bolivian boundary taking the 
steamer at Ecquador crossed , to Central 
America, being unsafe to cross Panama on 
foot the fever fumes rising from the 
swamps so badly. From Central Ameri
ca came up to Old Mexico, New Mexico, 
Colorado, Utah, visiting the famous city 
of Salt Lake, also the Mormon Tabernacle. 
Thence he crossed through the United 
States to Chicago, from there to St. U<>uis, 
then through the states to Ohio, there 
seeing the oil and gas wells. He saw 
oil fields in Russia and Texas, but nev
er to such an extent as seen m Ohio.

In each country travelled, Mr. B. caff- 
ries the flag of it as a mark of respect 
The flag is sewed on the left cun. 11 
wears a khaki coat, knee breeches, long 
stockings, peaked cap, with emblem of 
Britain. He says he would put up a 
•pfetty fair fight to defend his country m 
regard to taking his emblems from him. 
His height is 5 feet 9 inches; weight now, 
145-1 weighed 160 when he started out, lut has solid and firm flesh through the 
exercise. He expects to reach Halifax to 
twelve weeks. — Ottawa Free Press.

In presenting these most stylish costumes before our customers we wish it ^ell under
stood that there is no line of costumes offered that has the skill and wor pu distinction In 
NOVI-MODI. The styles are all based on just those models which have wbn dist
PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK for this season.

EVERY GARMENT the 
result of best designer, and 
all Man-Tailored.

COUNCILS.

«FÏTtSSbÏÏÎ-ceHalUMarket Balding), 
ChRTv^Vr.S^ee^hnflmNanBi taira Tu«-

^pVo-^Àv^et Sn&SSZ ■ J.
?Customers can have Novi-Modi Costumes 

made to their Measure from own 
selection of material.

'

Want Ads. are free to 
Evening Times subscribers. 
Boarders Wanted. Help 
Wanted. Lost. Bound. Sit
uations Wanted. To Let. 
For Sale, Etc. Everything 
in classified advertising 
with the exception of Bus- 
ness Cards and Announce
ments is ABSOLUTELY FREE 
to Evening Times Subscrib
ers. Send 25 cents for ONE 
MONTH’S trial subscription.

StThellRev. Mr. Sables, if Fredericton, 
is expected to occupy the pulpit in the 
Baptist church at Lakeville Corner cn 
Sunday evenKg, the 3rd of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Berne, of In
ti iantown, are the guests of the Masses 
Taptley a* Lakeville Corner.

Mr. and Mot. WÏU Perieiy, of Mauger- 
ville, and family, ere the guests of Mot. 
J. Dow Bridges. ‘

Capt. C. C. Taylor, of, the steamer Vic
toria, came ashore today to see his little 

■who is dangerously til at his home m 
Upper Sheffield.

Harry Bailey went to Fredericton Fri
day on a business trip.

Mot. Hedtey Upton was the guest of her 
sister Mre. Frank Vandine on Thursday.

Mrs. Harvey Upton went to Fredericton 
Thursday by steamer Victoria.

NOVI-MODI COSTUMES are not brought out till the correct fashion of tt

season has been fixed. *« f
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. have the sole right to sell Novi-Modi Garments

/

MACAU^MytoXSLCaThence to

son

Auction Sale of Dry Goods Commencing Tuesday Afternoon, Sept. 5th.

D.A.IŒNNEOT, 32-36 King Square.( HARCOURT j
Local News. Every Afternoon at 2.30. Evening Sale at 7.30.

I
I someMantinea arrived at Pugwa&h GREAT BARGAINS FOR ALL■ Steamer

yesterday.
is famous.
across

junk business without a license.
,■4—;—

Saturday morning, between nine and ten 
o’clock, one of James Manchester » privât 
carriages had a hind wheel broken by 
being caught in the car track.

Remember tKe Date, "Tuesday,**Don't Fail to Come.
September 5th, Afternoon and Evening.

across

saw

over

Africa, preached an eloquent sermon m 
6t. Andrew’s church last evening.

The Globe Clothing House.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.

«4

Acacia Villa, school, at Htatonvaie, has 
reopened with ite usual bright prospects. 
Over twenty students are already present 
and many more axe expect^. Mr. Biglo 
returns as bead teacher, with Mr. Rogers 
for assistant and Mr. Herdman has 
charge of the commercial department. 
Miss Evelena Warren has charge of the 
music department. . _ .

Canon Brock’s condition remains almost 
unchanged. At times he appears to recog
nize those about him, but his throat is 
paralyzed so that he is unable to speak 
or take solid nourishment. Miss Ross, a 
sister of (Mrs. (Rev.) U. DeW Whate, and 
iMiss Kathleen Brock, both of whom are 
graduate nurses, are in attendance, and 
Dr. Moore is the physician. t

♦
Officer Thorne was called into Thomas

DmnWs house, Oastle street, Saturday
-mgh-t between nine and ten o clock to 
quell a disturbance that he^was making.

W B McKenzie, chief engineer of the 
T (• R was in the city today on hie 
.way from ^on to Avondale, N. K, whi
ther he id taking; his mother’s body for 
burial.1 ,‘

values at the lowest prices for good, strong
’s Clothing 
en’s Tweed

The largest and best variety and best ^ „ ..
Bovs’ Suits. Prices range from 90c., $1.10, $1.21;, $i.Ço, S2.00. W1
Department*. The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. M<

suiB in ^
Don’t fail to come and see these great bargains. Also all kincÊfof Fancy Shirts, Col

lars, Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc,, all at Bargain Prices at

The sons of cTj. Mffli^n entertained a. 
number of theLr friends at their home at 
Torrrbum on Saturday. Games were in
dulged in on the lawn, and a most enjoy 
able time was spent.

ENGLISH FOOTBALUSTSRev. Canon. Richardson left this morn
ing to attend the Anglican Synod which 
opens at Quebec on Wednesday. The 
other clergy and lay delegates from the 

. diocese of Fredericton will probably leave 
this evening. . r,

The Montreal Herald of Friday says: o
Sir Charles Kirkpatrick’s team of amateur ARRESTED FOR THEFT

nf the vessel today. News of the game theft. , , , __•telegraphed to this city by Marconi- the boy has for the P®«tjfew ^eks
This is the first instance of de- been employed at the Loch Lomond

by the wireless extension. It is also understood that 
previous to his gotog to work at the 
above mentioned place he did not always 
reside home, but boarded at a Union 
street hotel. > , ,

Friday last Isaac Kearns, an elderly 
man, who is employed at the waterworks 
extension, missed $21, and as he suspected 
the youth he notified the police, with the 
remit that Detective KiBen located the 
boy at his home Saturday afternoon, and 
placed him under arrest. The sum of 
$13.47 was fourni on him, and 1‘ "as lfe"?;

gave the propnetor of the 
v hotel some money and hie 
but his family believed that 
he had in his possession was 

His arrest was e se-

r

CORSETSfwas

next GeorgeOn Wednesday naming 
Biehop, bookkeepec for the McGlary 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., will be united 
> marriage to Mias Ethel Fmley, eldest 

daughter of Ales. Bessie Fmley, 78 beweU 
street. The ceremony will be performed 
by ReV. Mr. Lang of St. Andrew s church.

-------- 4- —
Elihu Root, U. S. secretary of state, 

accompanied by his sons, Elihu, Jr., and 
Sdward \Y. and W. C. Sangerfield, of 
îîew York, reached here this mormng 
on the I. C. R. special car Chebucto, 
and left on the Boston train for New 
York. Secretary Root and party have 
been enjoying a vacation trip in New
foundland.

was 
gram.
epatching football news 
system. J*

There are ten members of the team 
aboard, including Sir Charles Kirkpat
rick, J. D. Barnsdale, R. E. Hounsfield, 
C. W. Storey, A. Fletcher, E. A. Milton, 
F. Walmsleÿ, J. Bryming, J. A. Raine, 
W. H. Nùttall, C. Coopland and Fred

well as Have a perfect form and thatMust fit easy as
is what we show in our Corset Départirent.!

A
C u-ff/vnent .tries in White and Drab; sizes 18 to 30 inch; at 50 cents pair.

E. L-. •»'- - » -^rjrjrsr-
SiZitT* coOTTspSa^d^ed to stout figui^,’as it is so constructed that it will give anywhere it * 

m06t —.c™? SÏte^d ChilWs WaUtsT Shoulder Braces and all kinds of Suspenders.

%We have 
We have

Milnes.
Vivian J. Woodward, the clever play

er at cintre forward, does not accom
pany -the team, but is folowing them on 
the steamship Lake Manitoba, which 
sailed on Tuesday for Quebec. He will 
have to make quick connections from 
that city in order to arrive in time to 
attend the final practice of the full 
team.

In the course of the exhibition game 
shipboard no less 'than three balls 

used, all of which eventually found 
their way into the sea, and were left 
bobbing on the waves far behind. This 
exhausted the supply uf footballs on 
board, and necessitated calling the ga 
The score at the end of 20 minutes’ hot 
work was 0 to 0.

- . »
ed that he 
Union street 
mother $5, 
the money 
earned honestly.

shock to his family.

ATThe International Correspondence School 
car No. 100 is in the city. The car is fit
ted up for getting data for the students 
of the school, and is making official tests 
for the C. P. R. Wr- N- Mitchell, gener- 

tlie railroad department;

ROBT. STRAIN & CO’S., 27 and 29 CharlotteStvere

GORTON’S MINSTRELS COMINGt on
ai manager of 
M. N. Sawyer, assistant general manager, 
and D. C. Buell, mechtnical engineer and 
staff, are liere with the car, apd have been 
making tests on fifty American railways 
and are now at work on the C. P. R. The 
car will leave for Montreal tomorrow st

and will return in about two

were
in the York Theatre starting Wednesday, 
Sept. 11, with Wednesday ROBERTSON & CO.,Thematinee.
management promises some innovations In 
the staging and the entire company is said 
m b= one of exneptionni ability. The nrin-

rititC maorr:r
AS TO MR. HYDE af

(Lewiston, Me., Journal.) “f’Trty Tdlver°maPratlrii. among whom are
-----District Attorney Jerome, of New the N”^?caflgmls^WeîbyPeariand Feu,

York, is the author of the best epigram Î^' d7ana àn5 dancers; the Crescent City 
^ put forth on the subject of fronted Cg°e”e«“Ve Tarnn
finance. Speaking of the performam^s of ‘c «medians^Maater^chard^ c^edlCTine 
Hvde as first vice-president of the Equit- enal d 0tiers of ability- At noon
able Me Mr. Jerome remarks: “I con- ^dr^C«'leSrated band will render a con-
S,p fcÿ » sWJTt. SSSST^1
second generation. The duae is | by tbe entire company,
peril than the tramp.

20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
High-Grade Salmon, 10c. per can.

Fresh Eggs. 20c. per dozen.

me.
BIRTHS 502 and 564 Main St., 

St. John, N, B.At Beaver River, Yarmouth Co^ N S- 
Aug. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Perry, 
daughters.At Richibucto onMr! and Mrs. Bernard Doucett a

•rSKsw-»""an., «,=. F. 
A. Robinson, a daughter.

ternoon
weeks. Wednesday, Aug. 23. to daughter, 

and "Mrs.RUPTURE CURED.

Black Sateen Waists and Cotton Wrappers
DiaCn JOlCC‘ AT ggiATLÏ REDUCED PRICES.

St. Jdhn citizens will learn with inter
est of the coming visit of Mr. Bernhard 
Lindman, the celebrated Truss expert of 
Montreal. This eminent specialist will 
be at the Royal Hotel, St. John, from 
Sept. 11th to Sept. 15th, both dates in
clusive, where he will treat all eases of 
Rupture. No charge for examination or 
advice

Read the following letter, which is only 
one of many hundreds:

2670 St. Catherine’street, Montreal, 
19th May, ÏWfc

, MARRIAGES
MAXWBLL-FENBRTY^Wednraday a^-

G. Fenerty, all of Upper 9e*vllle.
ADAM30N-.NIOHOLSON-^n Augk 20 £

mlng“ T"' W' AdamLn ot her's Hill 
to Alice Nicholson, youn^st daughter of
BENmi^r-aBD;DBN^ndflor Aug 30.

w- W.

MoSB-FOWLBR-Xt Lakeville, Aug 30th

s"-M
isle to ^ttleRJ...F-ew=ondodaughteriOt Mr.

stock of COTTON WRAPPERS and BLACK SATEEN 
all of this seasons importation, andWAISTS Tta^reduction. These garments are WAISTS at a Dig reuu ^ & great bargain at these prices.

our
We have

.V'PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
T B. Kidner, provincial director ôf 

manual training, was in the city an Satur
day, and left for Fredericton on the even
ing train.

The following visitors from the man- 
registered at the

BlacK Sateen Waists that 
were $1.20 to $1.85

75c90c. Wrappers for 
$1.00 
$1.35 

$1.40 
41.50

No

475c
Miss Agnea Griffin, of Boeton, left for 

home Saturday evening.
J Fred 'Straw and Frank Abbott, of the 

customs, lest <m the Calvin Austin ftotur- 
route to Boston and New \ork.
K. Marr left for Boston Saturday

B. Lindman, Esq.
Dear Sir—On the 29th December, 190-, 

you fitted me with one of your trusses.
that I wore it for one year

$1.00 
$l.lo 
$1.10 '

M«
Now Only $1.10 Each.

S. W. McMACKIN,
«««

|ma Bay 
as per instiuctions. Having left off the 

in January last I think I can say
The

M4«
day en

Miss
evening. 4-

Miss Mary Slater, of Boston, left for 
home on the Galvin Austin Saturday.

Frank Cheyne is spending the holidays 
at Brown’s Flats.

Harold Dryden of Sussex, is visiting 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. James Paul are spending 
the holiday at Hampton.

Michael Coady left for Boeton Saturday.
James Benson, of Milton Hall, Boeton, 

who has been visiting friends in Hampton, 
Sussex and St. John, returned home Satur-

time provinces .
Canadian government offices m London 
during the week ended August 15. Mr- 
and Mre. Benj. Lambord, St. John (N. 
B.), and A. B. Boak, Halifax.

E. W. Elderkin, of Advocate (N.S.), 
was at the Dufferin Saturday.

Mr. and Mre. C. C. Blackadar, of Hali
fax, are at the Royal-

C. A. Sampson, of Fredericton, was at 
the Victoria Saturday.

Mrs. M. S. Campbell and her sister, 
Miss Dorothy M. Cole, of Clifton (Mass.), 

visiting their father, 111 Elliott Row.
Miss Emma Baker, Ph., D., vice-prin

cipal of Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, pass
ed through St. John Saturday, on her 

from Toronto to Saekville to resume

weretruss
that it has made a perfect cure, 
wearing of the truss caused me _ 

Comfort whatever after the first week. 
Hoping you may continue to relieve 

suffering humanity with the use of your 
truss, I remain.

One that has been relieved,
.IAS GOODFELLOW.

1no dis-
Succetsor to

and* Mrs. J.
GREBNE—PÀI3MER—At Hayesrille York 

Co., August 30tb, by the Rev. H. A. Kent, 
M. A., William J. Greene to Maria L. 

Palmer, both ol Hayesville.
GODDART—GARLAND—At 19 Clifton St, 

Halifax, Aug. 31st, by ReV- J L',„BMra’ Gabriel Goddart. of Burin, Nfld., to Mrs. 
Blandford Garland of Boston, Mass. $ MILL END SALE.\ Bargains at Our Stores !

| THIS WEEK. *

LATE SHIP NEWS

▲rrfved. DEATHS Shaker Flannel Remnants,Sch Alexandria, 178, Blaln, Aew York, mas 
ter, ballast.Scbr Mineola, 270,
J. Willard Smith, coal.Bktn Shawmut, (a) 406, Relker,
J. El Moore, coal 

Scbr Harold rliams, Peter McIntyre, coal. _Scbr Rebecca W. Huddell. (a) 210, Fardie, 
New York, D. J. Purdy, ballast Scbr Abble & Eva, Hooper, (a) 276, Olsen 
Maine portly R. C. Elkin, ballast. v

Scbr Ellen M. Mitchell, (a) 33oi Fit, New 
York, J. H. Scammell & Co. ballast.

RECENT CHARTERS. /
litliurst to New York 29%

EtlK: L. Sumner, Bathurst to New

are
ROUTH-Died on 16th August, 191», at 33 day
CommiBsary,aGene?âr Leonce Routh, second q. Hennebur'y left this morning for St. 

son of the late Sir Randolph Isbam Routh j h _char]oltctown Guardian, Friday. 
K. C B. and father ot Mrs. H. S. Dupuy, » ^ Blair; of St. John (N.B.),

HKMH.S BOTTOM—Suddenly, at Upper Shef- aTe ty,e gUa,ts of Mrs. Agnes Miller, Wil- 
fleld. on the morning of Sept. 1st, Clara s. street.—Colchester Sun, Friday.
be??1andttChkrfôttetVenUnîng! and peloved Lee sliaw arrived home this week from, 
wife of John H. Higglnbottom of Lon- w;n spCnd a short time
don' 0nt- ' with his parents before leaving for Hav

ana where he has accepted a position on 
the’Royal Bank staff.—Windsor Tribune, 
Saturday.

\ G. Dick, of St. John, is among the 
the Amherst.—Amherst News

#Forsyth, New York, 

New York.
Mocha and Java Coffee, i to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices.
Gents’ Hose, 3 pair I 

for 25 cents.
Ladies* H o se, 3 pairs B 

for 25 cents.
Good Toweling, 6c. I

yard.

{ 40c.
J 30c.
1 40c, Assorted Chocolates,
! 29c. lb. 11

1 Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or<
Worcester Sauce, 25c. 1

I 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade |
1 only 12c. a jar. 1

lb.
B. Cousins, (a), 360, Wil- way

her duties for the term.
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahey and her sister, 

Miss Louise Driscoll, and Mrs. G". T- 
Steeves will be passengers by the steam
ship Eretria, from Hopewell Cape Tues
day.

$5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

WemaKethe $5.00 ^he'chy

Teeth without plates . . .........................*
Gold fillings from . • ............................ #
Silver and other filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, I5c. 1 LltlAo

FREE !
consultation.............................. J 141 Charlotte St.

The Famous Haie Method. f Meat and Fish Store, 70
• Boston Dental Parlors, *

Mre. T. J. McCaffrey, who has been 
visiting her parents in Carleton, returns 
to her home in Montreal Saturday.

Judge Caileton returned to Woodstock 
, Saturday evening.

John Buchanan, of Berwick (N.S.); S. 
D. Roland and wife, of Edmundston (N- 
B.); H. S. Miller and Florence Miller, of 
Boston, were registered at the New Vic
toria Saturday.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
SiTr ", ■ .

(Too late for classification.)____

VttKM w£g
their advantage to apply. A. Gilmore,

L Sv'ar
ichr Enterprise. Bear River to Buenot, 
res, $8 and Rosario,

. F. FRANCIS & CO., i PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,guests at
Friday.

Harry Nelson and Jack Lloyd, of the 
North End, left Saturday evening on a 
trip to 'Boston, New York and Philadel
phia.

72 Mill St Jit to 
68 King St. 142 Mill St.$So not ttkr kindfy* U) the tele- 

the trouble is T OST— SATURDAY NOON ON KING St.L or tu T. McAvlty &uSon^oretAaflvea tombstone epitaph 
comes too late in the game to en- 
ian to borrow money on the strength dollar bill. Finder 

Times office.
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